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MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS. 

Oolonial Secreta1'y's Office, 

Ttlrfo Perth, 8th l!'eb1'uary, 1906. 

11 IS Excellency the Governor in Council has been 
r pleased to confirm the following By-laws made by 

the Council of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie. 

]'. D. NORTH, 
Under Secretary. 

:MUNICIPALITY OF KALGOORLIE. 

BY LAW No. 81. 

.\ BY-LA\\' of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie made under Section 
167 of "The :nrunicipal Institutions Act, 1900," and numbered 
81, for enforcing the obligation of hawkers and traders to carry 
scales. 

Tn pursuance of the powers conferred hy the said Act, the 
Mayor and Councillors of the J)Iunicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows:-

1. EYel'Y hawker and trader hawking or otherwise c.arrying 
or olrerin~" for sale. or deliyering in acr,ordance with the order 
of any person p'Jrchasing the same, any fruit. fish, meat, 
vegetables. I>re~d, or any other kinds of food sold by weight, 
shall cltrry tl'll<! and correct sc.ales and weights, and shall; on 
demand, and in the presence of any person purchasing any 
such fruit, fish. meat, vegetables, bread, or other kinds of food 
sold hy weight, weigh the same, and shall to every such person 
deliver the full weight of snch fruit, fish, meat, vegetables. 
hread, or other kinds of food purchased and that the same is 
represented to weigh. 

2. Any person offending against this By-law shall. on con
viction. forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding £5, for each and 
every snch of Ie nee. 

l'assed at a mpeting- of the Council of the :\fllnicipality 
held on 28th )lareh, 1904. 

[L.S.] 

NORBERT KEENAN, 
nInyor. 

ERNEST E. HAWKINS, 

Town Clerk. 

:\1UNlCIPALITY OF KALGOORLIE. 

BY-LAW No. 82. 

A BY-LAW of the )lllnieipality of I(algoorlie made under Section 
167 of "The 'Ihmicipal Institutions Act. 1900," and numbered 
82. for regulating ad verti~ing through the streets a.nd pro
hibiting the throwing or discharging of handbills. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act. the 
,fayor and Councillors of th" Municipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows:-

1. By-Laws :\'os. 15 and 29 of the Municipality, published 
in the Government Gazette of October 22nd, 1897, are hereby 
repealed. 

2. Any person who shall. without having first obtained the 
consent of the Council, in writing, carry about on any ca.rria!;e, 
or on horseback, or on foot, in any street, way. or public place 
within the )hmici)l>1lity of Kalgoorlie, to the obstrudion or 
annoyance of the inhabitants or paSSen!;8rS, any picture, placard, 
notiee, vI' ad,vertisement, whether written, printed, or painted 
upon. or posted OJ' Itttached to any part of such carriage, or on 
any board, or otberwise, shall. on conviction, forfeit and pay 
for every such offence a penalty not exceeding £10. 

3. Any person who shall in any way in any of the streets, 
ways, 0:' public' places within the )Iunieipality ::rive out or dis
tribute to passers-by, or scatter, or throw down handbills. 
placards, notices, advertisements. books. pamphlets. or papers, 
shall for so doing forfeit and pay. upon conviction, a penalty 
not exceeding ten pounds (£10). 

Passed at a meeting of the Municipal Council of Kalgoorlie 
held on the 28th Alarch, 1904. 

NOHBEHT KEENAN. 
:\Iayor. 

[L.S.] ERNEST E. HAWKINS, 
Town Clerk. 

MUNICIPALITY Of? KALGOOHLIK 

BY-LAW No. 83. 
A BY-LAW of the :\[unicipality of Kalgoorlie made under Section 
167 of "The 1l1unicipal Institutions Act. 1900." and numbered 
83. for the punishment of persons falsely representing them~elves 
to be officers of the :'Ihmicipality. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act. the 
Mayor and Councillors of t.he )Iunicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows:-

1. By-law No. 16 of the Municipality, published in the 
Got'ermnent Gazette of 22nd Octob"r, lR97, is hereby repealed. 

2. Any person falsely representing himself to be an officer 
of the Corporation of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie shall, on 
conviction, forfeit and pay a snm not exceeding £10. 

Passed at a meeting- of the Oouncil of tile Unnicipality 
of Kalgoorlie held on the 28th :\Iarch, 1904. 

NOHBEH'l' KI<;I';NAN, 
Mayor. 

[L.S.] ERXEST E. HAWKINS, 
Town Clerk. 

MUNICIPALITY OF KAL(}OOHLIE. 
BY-LAW No. 84. 

A BY-LAW of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie made under Section 
167 of "The Municipal Institutions Act, HlOO," Itnd numbered 
84, for regulating the age of drivers of ·vehicles. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the Mid Act, the 
Mayor and Councillors of the Uunicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows:-

1. No person shall at anyone and the same time act as driver. 
or have the sole charge of more than one cart, dray, or other 
vehicle. drawn by animal power on any pnblic road, street, or 
wlty within the :'Ifunicipality, for business or trade purposes. 

2. Any person offending against this By-law shall be liable, 
on conviction, to a penalty not exceeding £5. 

Passed at a meeting of the Council of ,he J)Illniclpality 
held on the 28th illarch, 1904. 

NOHBERT KEENAN, 
:Uayor. 

[L.S.] ERNEST E. HAWKINS, .. 
~'own Clerk. 

MUNICIPALITY OF KALGOOHLIE. 
BY-LAW No. 85. 

A BY-LAW of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie made under Section 
167 of "The :\funicipal Institutions Act, 1900," and numbered 
85, for regulating the keeping of pigeons. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act, the 
illayor and Councillors of the :\Iunicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows:-

1. No person shall keep or breed any pigeons within the 
Municipality of Kalgoorlie. without having first obtained from 
the Council a lieense in the form hereunto appended. 
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2. No pigeons shall be kept except in a closed cage or cote, 
and no such cage or cote shall be within a distance of twenty 
(2()) feet from any premises, shop, office, or dwelling, or in any 
sitl1ation or manIler likely to cause pollution of water. . 

3. Every cage or cote shall be constructed to the approval 
of the Town Surveyor in such a manner and of such materials, 
and maintained and kept in such condition, as to prevent any 
escape or soakage the refrom of anywater, soil, or excrement, or 
other offensive or noxious matter. 

4. J';very person keeping pigeons shall, at least once within 
every three days, cause the cage or cote in which the same are 
kept to be thoroughly cleaned, and all excrement or soil Or other 
offensive or noxious matter to be removed therefrom; and shall 
at least once within every 28 days cause such cage or cote to be 
covered both inside and out with a coating of limewash. 

5. No person shall perm;t, cause, or allow any pigeons to 
stray, fly, or wander at liberty within the municipality; and 
any pigeons so straying, flying, or wandering at liberty may be 
destroyed by any officer of the Council, or other person in that 
behalf authorised in writing' by the 'l'own Clerk. Provided 
always, that this clause shall not apply to homing or carrier 
piO'e(;ns flying' in matches of which due notice shan have been 
gi~en in writing to the Council, and the Council's consent thereto 
obtained in writing signed by the Town Clerk: 

6. The Council may refuse to grant any license for the keeping 
or breeding of pigeons in any case where the ca,,,e or cote is not 
constru~ted to the approval of the Town Surveyor, and may at 

'any time revoke. suspend, or cancel any such license grante(~. 

7. Every person desirous of keeping or breeding pigeons 
shall make an application, in writing, for a license, and every 
application shall state the locality where such pigeons are 
desired to be kept, the number of pigeons it is intended to keep, 
and the purpose for which same are to be kept; and each applica
t,ion shall be accompanied by a plan drawn in ink, and with all 
necessary dimensions figured thereon, showing the cage or cote 
pnoosecl to be erected; and shall supply any other particulars 
as the Council may require. 

8. For licenses granted under this By-law the Town Clerk 
shall charge and receive the following fees:-

For any number of pigeons not exceeding 50 
For any number of pigeons above 50, and not 

exceeding 100 . . .. . . .. 
For any number of pigeons above 100, and not 

exceeding 150 .. 
li'or each 50 pigeons or les.ser number above 

150 and not exceeding: 300 

£ s. d. 
o 10 0 

100 

1 10 0 

050 

No person shall keep on any premises a greater number of 
pigeons than the number mentioned in the license granted, and 
the Council shall, when granting any license, determine the 
number of pigeons to be kept under such license. 

Each such license granted shall remain in force until the 31st 
clay of December next after the date of issue of such licE'nse, and 
shall be renewed on or before the 15th day of January in each 
year. 

9. No license shall be transferred except by permission of the 
Council, and upon payment of a t.ransfer fee of 2s. 6d. 

10. Any person offending a'!ainst any 01 the prO\·isions of 
this By-law sholl, on conyiction, forfeit and pay, for each and 
every such offence, a penalty not exceeding £20. 

Passed at a meeting of the Council of the :nrunicipality 
held on the 28th :March, 1904. 

[L.S.] 

NOHBER'l' KEENAN, 
Mayor. 

BRNEST E. HAWKINS, 
Town Clerk. 

FORM Oli' LICENSE. 

lVfuKICIPALITY 010' KALQOORLm. 

Dicense for keeping or breeding of PigeonR. 

No ......... 
This license is granted to and entitles ...................... of 

................ stree:, within the Municipality of Kalgoorlie, for 
and during the period ending 31st December, 190 ,to keep 
and breed pigeons on the premises mentioned, subject to the 
provisions <)f By-law 85, and any regulations in connection 
therewith, and subject to revocation, suspension, or cancellation 
as provided thereby. 
. Grea~est number of pigeons allowed to be kept under this 

lIcense IS ................. . 

'l'his licel'!.se is not transferable except by consent of the 
Council, sig'ned by the Town Clerk, and on payment of a transfer 
fee of 2s. 6el. 

Dated this ............ day of.. .................. , 190 . 

Town Clerk. 
License fee £ 

GAZETTE, W.A. [FEB. 19, 1906. 

:NIUNICIP ALITY Oli' KALGOOHLIE. 

BY-LAW No. 86. 
A BY-LAW of the lVInnicipality of Kalg'oorlie made under Section 
167 of "The )Iunicipal Institutions Act, l()()O," and numbered 
86, for regulating movable or temporarily fixed stalls for the sale 
of any rce'lt, fish, fruit, ve.retables, drink, or eatables. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act, the 
lVIayor and Councillors of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows:-

1. No person shall keep, manage, or conduct at any movable 
or temporarily fixed stall in or near any street or way, or on 
any land fronting or abutting on any street, for the sale of any 
mea~, fish, fruit, vegetables, drink, or eatables, unless such person 
be hcensed by the Town Clerk. 

2. Licenses in the form in the Schedule hereto may, in the' 
discretion of the Town Clerk. be issued to any person (except 
an alien) applying' te, be licensed as the holder of a stall for the 
sale nf any meat, fish, fruit, vegetables, drink, or eatables, on 
payment of a fee of 'l\vo ronnds sterling. and every license so 
issued shall be in force until the last day of the month in which 
such license is issued. 

And where the Town Clerk. in the exercise of the discretion 
hereby given to him shall refuse a license to any person applying 
for the same under this By-law, it shall not be necessary to 
assign any reason for sueh refusal. 

3. Any strudl1re other than a permanent building, any 
movable "tall, or any vehicle, whether drawn by animal power 
or otherwise, or any hand-barrow .'1' hand·cart with whieh any 
person occupies any fixed stand in or neal' any street or on any 
land fronting or ahutting on any street or way, shall be deemed 
a stall within the meaning of and under this By-law. 

4. Every person licensed to keep a stall shall, in a conspicuous 
place thereon, have painted in legible letters, at least one inch 
in length, his name, and the words" licensed stall," and also the 
number of such license. 

5. No licensed stall shall be placed or nllowed to stand in or 
near any street or way, in any position other than that 
mentioned in the license, or between the hours of 6 a.m. and 
8 p.m .. and no ,tails other than pie and coffee stalls shall he 
a~lowed to stand in or near any street or way on Sunday 
lllghts. 

6. Every stall holder shall at all times obey the lawful direc
tions of the 'l'raffic Inspector, or other officer of the Councilor 
any p. )Iice officer. 

7. I~\'ery pm'sun applying for a license for a stall shall submit 
the same for the approval of the Town Clerk, and shall alter or 
improve such stall to the satisfaction of that officer befnre an\' 
lil'ense shall I:,,: "ranterJ,.and every licensed stall s!H1Ill-.e kept!ll 
a clP 3.n CoU(i ltlOn, and m a prop"r "t~tp of repair k' the satls
fadi'.Jll of t,he Town Olerk. 

8. Should any licensed stall be frequented by undesirable 
persons, or be in any way conductee! so as to prove a source of 
annoyance to any person, or be kept in a dirty state, or should 
the person licensed fail to complv with, or offend against any of 
the provisions of this By-law thelicense ma.y he cancelled by"the 
Town Clerk. 

D. Any person keeping, managing, or conducting a stall, 
'yithout being licensed, or being 'licensed fails to produce his 
lIcense on tilE' demand of any officer of the Council, or any police 
constable, or fails to have painted on his stall his name, and the 
words and number hereinbefore mentioned, and generallv, 
every person offendinl;< l!-gainst any of t.he provisions of tl{is 
By-law shall, on conVlCtlOn, for each any every such offence 
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding £10. 

SCHEDULE. 
'MUNICIPALITY OF KAT.GOORl,TE. 

Stall Licensp • 

No. of License .......... 
By virtue of this License .................. of. ................. .. 

................ , is authorised to keep, manaf.!'e and conduct a 
temporary stall n,t the intersection of ........ : ............. street 
and ........ ' ..... " ...... skeet, for the sale of meat, fish, fruit 
vegetables, or other eatables or drinks, for the month ending 
the ............ day of. ................. , IDn ,hetween the hours 
of 8 p.m. ane! 6 a.m., each night. 

This license is granted subject t.o the provisions of By-law 
No. 86, and subject to revocation or cancellation as thereby 
provided. 

License fee £ 

Dated at the Council Chambers the .......... day of. ........... , 
190 . 

Town Clerk. 
This license must be renewed on the first ~londay in each 

month, and shall not be transferred except upon the written 
consent of t.he Town Clerk, and on pavmf'nt of a transfer fee 
of 2s. 6d. . 

Pa!1Secl at a meeting of the Council of the Municipality 
, held on the 28th March, 1904. 

NORBERT KEENAN, 
Mayor. 

[L.S.] ERNEST E. HAWKIK~, 
Town Clerk. 
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}IUNICIPALITY OF KALGOORLIE. 

BY-L,-\ W f\o. 8/'. 

A BY-LAW of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie marIe under Section 
1 G7 of "The jlllnicipal Institutions Act, 1 noo," and numbel'ed 
8/'. f~»' l'egulatin>; the use of motor cars, bicycles, and other 
veloCipedes. 

In pursuance of the pOlvers· conferred by the said Act. the 
Mayor and Councillors of the }lunicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows;.-

1. By-law f\o. 54 of the }Iunicipality, puhlished in the 
Government Gazelte uf October 22nd, l8D/', is hereby repealed. 

2. Throughout this By-law the expression machine shall 
mean a bicyC'le, tricycle, motor cycle, 01' other velocipede or 
motor cal'. 

'3. A person shall not drive, ride, impel, or carry a machine 
upon any fOCltway marIe or set apart for the use of foot passengers; 
provided, however that a machine other than a motor car, may 
be taken across any footway direct to or from any premises 
abutting thereon. 

4. Every person driving, riding, or impelling a machine 
other than a motor cal' during the hours between sunset and 
sunrise shall carry a lamp. and every person driving, riding. 
or impelling a motor .car shall carry two lamps, which shall be 
attached to the macbme and shall be so constrncted and plaeeel 
as to exhibit a light in the direction in which proceeding, and 
every such lamp shall be so li!;'hted and kept lighted as to 
afford adequate means of sig-nallmg the approach and position 
of such machine. -

5. Every person driving, riding, or impelling a Inachine 
shall keep the same upon or near the left hand side of the carriag-e
way, and when eyer any such person shall overtake with su'ch 
maehine any waggun, cart, carriage, or other vehicle (except 
ing any t.ramcar), 01' any horse 01' other beast of burden, such 
person shall keep such machine to the right or off side of such 
vehicle or horse or other oeast of burden, and any person over
taking with such machine any wa>;gon, cart, carriage, or otber 
vehicle (exe.epting any tramcar), or any horse or -other beast 
of burden. or any foot pass811g-er proceeding along the carriage, 
way, such pel'son shall, within a reasonable distaQce from and 
before passing such waggon, cal't, carriage, or other yehicle 
(excepting any tramcar), 01' such horse or other beast of burden, 
01' such foot passenger, by sounding a bell, which shall be carried 
on ancl attached to such machine, give audible and sufficient 
wal'1ling of the approach of such machine. 

6. ]n every case where a person riding or driving a machine 
meets any horse or other beast of burden, and where such 
horse or other beast of burden shall on such meeting become 
restive or alarmed, 01' shall cease to be under the control of the 
person for the time being in charge of such horse 01' other beast 
of burden, the person driving 01' riding such machine shall 
dismount as speedily as possible, and shall continue dismounted, 
or, in the case of a motor car, shall stop such car so long as may 
be reasonably necessary. 

7. No person shall drive, ride, or impel a machine along 
or across any street,. 01' any other public thoroughfare, furiollsly 
or negligently, 01' at such a rate of speed as to endanger the 
safety of or injure any person, vehicle, animal. or property 
in the street or thoroughfare along 01' acn>ss \vhich such machine 
is being driven, ridden, or impelled. 

8. f\O person shall ride, drive, or impel any machiue along 
any street or any other public thoruughfare in such a manner 
or in such order that more than two machines shall be travelling 
side by side in the same direction, except when such machine 
shall form pal't of ,. duly authorised parade or procession. 

fl. No person shall leave a machine in or on any street, 
footway, 01' carriageway so as to be an obstrnction, and e\'ery 
such person shall remove any such machine immediately upon 
being requested by any member of the police force, or oilicer 
of the Council, or the occupier, or the employee of the occupier 
of any premises in front of which any machine may hal-e been 
left. 

10. Any person ,,'lio shall offend against any portion of this 
By-law shall, for each and every such offence, forfeit and pay, 
on conviction, a penalty not exceeding £10. 

l)assed at a meeting of the Council of the }Illnicipality 
held un the :28th :llarch, 1DO-t. 

LL.s.] 

NOHBEHT £':EENA.f.:, 
}fayor. 

ER~EST .K HAWKI~S, 
Town Clerk. 

}[U?\,ICIPALlTY OF KALGOOHLrK 

BY-LA \\' f\o. 88. 

A BY-LAW of the }Iunicipality of Kalgoorlie made under Section 
1G7 of .. The -'Illniciral Institutions Act, l!)()O," and numbered 
88, f<)I' regulating the licensing of horse and carriage bazaars. 

III pursaance of the prm-el's conferred by the said Act, the 
,Jayor and Councillors of the ~l unicipality of I\alg-()oriie order, 
as follows:-

1. By·jall" f\o. 41 of the }luuicipality, published in the 
Gover nmcn( (}"zettc of 22nd October, l8!)/', is hereby repealed. 
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2. All horse and carriage bazaars within the }[unicipality 
of Kalgoorlie shall pay an annual license fee of, until otherwise 
determiner!, £1 Is. (payable in advance in .January of each 
year) on receipt of the license signed by the Town Clerk 

:~. The licensee! premi~es shall he kept tit for use, and in a 
clean and sanitary condition. 

4. Any person not complying with the proyisions of this 
By-law shall forfeit a,nd pay for each offence a sum not exceeding 
£10. " 

J>a.ssed by the Council of the }T ullicipality of Kalgoorlie, 
at a meeting held on the 2nd of June, IDO-t. 

[L.S.] 

"onBERT KEENA:\" 
~Iayol'. 

EItNEST E. llA WKINS, 
Town Clerk. 

1IU"ICIPALITY 0[<' KALGOORLIE. 

BY-LA \r f\o. 8~). 

A BY-LAW of the }Iunicipality of Kalgoorlie made uncleI' Section 
167 of " The }Iunicipal Institutions Act, lUOO," and numbered 
Sfl, for prohibiting the keeping of swine within the Munici
pality. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said ,\ct, the 
Mayor and Councillors of the }Junicipality order, as follows'-

1. By-law "0. 4G of the 1Iunicipality, published in the 
Government (Juoette of 22ml OclA,ber, l8fJ7, is hereby repealed. 

2. It shall not be lawful for any person to keep 01' breed 
any swine within the }Iunicipality of KalgooJ'lie. 
. 3. ?\'othing in this By-law shall apply to any swine brought 
mto the }Iuuicipality for sale and removed therefrom within 
twenty-foul' hour~. 

4. Any person who shall offend against the provisions of 
this By-law shall be liable to a penalt.y not exceeding _£5. 

Passer! at a meeting of the Council of the M unicipalitv 
of Kal;l'oorlie held on the 2nd day o~ June, l()O-t .. 

NOHBEHT KEE"A", 
}fayor. 

[L.S.] El:NEST E. HAWKINS, 
Town Clerk. 

1lUNlCIPALITY OF KALGOOHLlE. 

BY-LA W ?\'o. 90. 

A BY-LAW of the 1lunicipality of Kalgoorlie made under Section 
lll7 of "The Municipal Institutions Act., lDOO;' and numbered 
flO, for licensing aud regulating handcarts. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act, the 
Mayor and Councillors of the :Uunicipality of Kalgoorlie order, 
as follows:-

1. By-law ?\'o. 24 of the Jlunicipality, published in the 
Government Gazette of the :22nrl Oe.tobel'. 189/', is hereby re
pealed. 

:2. No person shall use any ,,'heelba1'l'ow or handcart to trans
port or convey baggage, goods, or other things from place to 
place within the Municipality of Kalf1oorlie, for hire or wages, 
or pay for such conveyance without being licensed tl,erefor by 
the ConnciI ; provided that this provision shall not apply to any 
person wholly employed by any hotel or boarding-house keeper 
from conveying any baggage 01' other articles to or from such 
hotel or boarding-hollse, and using a handcart or wheelbarrow 
therefor, provided the uame of the hotel or boarding-house be 
painted distinctly on the handcart or wheelbarrow. 

8. EYBry person receiving a license fot' a handcart or \vheel
barrow, as aforeqaid, shall pay the sum of five shillings (5s.) to 
the Town Clerk, and such license shall hold good to the 31st day 
of December of the year of issue. 

4. The issuing of any such licenses shall he at the discretion 
of the Town Clerk, and no handcart or wheelbarrow shall be 
licensed unless it is in g<lod order and repair, and approved by 
the TQwn Clerk. 

5. The name of the owner thereof, and the number of the 
license shall be legibly painted, in letters of not less than one 
inch in length, upon the right or "off" side of e\-ery licensed 
handcal't, and shall, by the owner, be kept clear and legible during 
the term of the license. 

G. Any license issued under'this By-law may, by the Council, 
be suspended, revoked, 01' cancelled for any misconduct or ofIence 
on the part of the person licensed. 

/'. The rates to be charged for the carriage of baggage, goods, 
01' other things, by bandcarts as aforesaid, shall bE\ accol'(png to 
the schedule set forth belo\\', and any licensed pers0n asking for 
01' demanding a greater rate of payor compensation than is 
herein provided for shall not be entitled to any pay, and renders 
his license liable to forfeitme. 
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SCHEDUI,E 01' FEES. 

For Handcarts and Wheelbarrow.". 
£ s. d. 

For any distance within one·quarter of a 
mile for the conveyance of baggage, 
goods, or other things, weighing not 
mOl'e than 56 pounds (ninepence) .. o 0 9 

For any distance exceeding one-quarter 
of a mile, and within one mile, for ~he 
conveyance of baggage. goods, or other 
things, weighing- not more than 5() 
pounds (one shilling) .. .. .. 010 

For every additional 56 pounds or part 
thereof, half the above rates. 

8. Any person offending against any of the provisions of this 
By-law shall, on cOIl\'iction, forfeit al\d pay a penalty not ex
ceeding £.5. 

Passed at a meeting of the Council of the :Municipality of 
Kalgoorlie held on the 2nd day of .Tune, 190-1. 

[L.S.] 

NOHBEHT Kli]ENAN, 
:\Iayor. 

EUNEST E. HAWKINS. 
Town Clerk. 

J\IUNICIPALITY OF KALGOOHLIE. 
BY-LA IV No. 91. 

A BY-LAW of the :\[unicipality of Kalgoorlie made under Section 
167 of ,. The Municipal Institutions Act, 1900," and numbered 
91, for regulating the driving of horse.s and cattle through the 
street,~, and to restrict the breaking-in of horses therein. 

In pursuance of the powers confflrred by the said Act, the 
:\Iayor and Councillors of the ,\Iunicipality order, as follows ;-

1. By-laws Nos. !) and :31 of the Municipality, published in 
the Government Gazette of 22nd Octoher, 18,)7, are hereby re
pealed. 

2. No person shall break in any horse, mule, ass. or any other 
animal in any street of the Municipality, either by leading, 
riding, or driving same. 

3. No person shall lead or exhibit, or cause or suffer to be led 
or exhibited, any stallion or hull through or in any street within 
the Municipality between the hours of eight o:clock of the fore

·noon and six o'clock of the afternoon. 
4. No person in charge of any stallion or bull shall cause, 

allow, permit, or suffer the same to be turned loose in any yard 
or other place with any animals for the pnrpOSfl of covering, 
except in snch yard, buildiug or other premises as shall be 
entirely screened from public view. 

5. No stallion or bull sball be driven, ridcl<ln, or led into or 
along any street of the i\lunicipality, except the same be under 
the control of a competent keeper, and be secnred by proper 
reins, so that snch animal may he under the control of t.be said 
keeper. 

6. No unyoked cattle, or any sheep or other stock, and no 
unbroken horse or horses, whether roperl or not, shall be driven 
or ridden into or along any street of the l\Iunicipality, except 
hetween tbe hours of fen o'clock at night, and eight o'clock of 
the morning during the months of :\lay, .June, July, August, 
and September, and except between the hours of eleven o'clock 
at night and six o'clock of the morning during the months of 
Octol)e!', November, I lecembe!', .January, February, i\larch, 
and April; provided that nothing herein contained shall be 
held to extend to any milch cow going to or returning from 
depa~turing or watering. 

7. Any person offending against any of the provisions of 
this By-law shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding l"ive pounds 
(.1;5). ' 

l)assed at a meeting of the Council of the J\l11nicipality of 
Kalgooriie held on the 2nd day of June, 1!J04. 

NOlWEHT KEENAN, 
lIIayor. 

ERNEST E. l-rAWKI~S, 
, Town Clerk. 

LL.S.] 

MUNICIP ALI'l'Y OF KALGOORLIE. 
BY-LAW No. 92. 

A BY-LAW of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie made under Section 
167 of .. The l\:Iunicipal Institutions Act, !fWO," and numbered 
92, for the regulation and control of a Fire Brigade within the 
said Municipality. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by tbe said Act, the 
l\:IayOl' and Councillors of the :'.lunicipality of Kalgoorlie order, 
as follows;-

1. By-law No. 80 of the J\Iunicipality, published in the 
Government Ga,zette of 8t,h November, 1901, is hereby repealed. 

2. The :Fire Brigade established by the Council of the Munici
pality shall be called" The Kalgoorlie J\lunicipal Fire Brigade," 
and shall, until the Council otherwise determine, consist of a 
Superintendent, Engineer, coachman, and ten auxiliary firemen. 

:3. There shall be a committee of four councillors, of which 
the i\[ayor shall be, ex officio, a member, appointed by the Council 
called" The Fire Brigade Committee," which shall have general 
sllpervision of the finances of the Fire Brigade, and shall report 
thereon from t,ime to time to the Council; provided that no ex
penditure or contract to expend or pay any sum of money 
exceeding £20 shall be made by the committee without the 
authority of the Council. 
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4. The Superintendent and other officers and firemen shall 
be appointed by the Council.on such terms and conditions, and 
paid such remuneration or allowances as may be determined 
hy the Council. 

5. All accounts recommended by the committee for pay
ment shall be submitted by the l"inance Committee to the 
:Full Council on the fortnightly pay sheets of the Council. and 
when approved and passed by the Full Council shall be paid Ollt 
of the Council's funds from the General Account. 

6. The Council may, from time to time, draw UI) and adopt or 
repeal such rules or regulations for the management and con
duct of the Brigade as may be deemed necessary. 

7. The Superintendent shall furnish the Council and the 
Fire Brigade Committee with such inform,"tion concerning the 
general condition and efficiency of the brigade, state of repair. 
and other particulars concerning the buildings, machines, 
apparatus, and appliances as the Councilor committee may at 
any time require. 

8. For thE;> purpose of extinguishing fires which may occur 
within the Municipality, the Superintendent or officer in charge 
for the time being shall, at any fire, have the command of the 
brigade and any volunteer brigade, and also of all appliances 
employed in the extinguishing of such fire. 

9. Such officer is empowered to enter upon or through any 
premiseB while in the execution of his duty, and to direct the. 
action of the brigade through or upon such premises, and such 
officer is also empowered to take water either from the water 
mains, standpipes .. fire-plugs, tanks, reservoirs, or wells nearest 
or most convenient to the fire, and otherwise to do any other 
matter or thing which he shall deem expedient for the purpose 
aforesaid. 

10. Any two members of the brigade from time to time 
appointed by the Superintendent shall have power to enter any 
place of public amusement to ascertain whether danger from 
fire exists, and to prevent such danger arising, and to remain in 
such public place during any public performance therein. 

11. The Superintendent of the Fire Brigade, or officer in 
charge for the time being, may employ such persons as may he 
necessary to assist the brigade in extinguishing fires. 

12. The Council shall have the power, should it at any time 
see fit, to dissolve the brigade, on a resolution being passed by 
the Council that the brigade be dissolved; and upon publication 
of such resolution in the Government Gazette, the brigade shall 
thereupon be dissolved, and the Superintendent and other 
officers and firemen shall forthwith give up possession of and 
deliver to the Council all buildings and appliances, books, and 
papers, and any other property belonging to the Council which 
may be in their possession; but the Council shall not control 
trophies won at competiLions, or articles uhtained by the exer .. 
tions of the members of the Fire Brigarle acting apart from the 
Council and the Fire Brigade Committee. ' 

la. The committee shall have power to suspend the Superin
tendent, and the Superintendent shall have power to suspend 
any subordinate officer or fireman; all such suspensions shall be 
at once reported to the C..,uncil, which shall decide as to the 
expulsion or dismissal of the Superintendent or any uther officer 
or member of tbe brigade. 

14. In the event of the Superintendent or other officer or 
any member of the brigade being susIJended, or for any reason 
arising becoming unable to carry out1 his duties, the committee 
shall have the power to make any temporary appointmeuts, and 
take such action as may be required to maintain the efficiency 
of the brigade until such suspensions, appointments, or other 
actions have been dealt with by the Council. 

15. Any person who shall in any way interfere with, or 
obstruct, or use any 'offensive language to any member of the 
brigade whilst in the execution of his duty, whether at fires, 
practice, or drill, or who shall in any way tamper or interfere 
with, destroy, damage, or injure any engine. buildings, appliances, 
uniforms, fittings, stand-pipes, mains, valves, plugs, etc., the 
property of the Council, shall, for each such offence, be liable, 
on conviction, to a penalty not exceeding £10 in addition to the 
cost of repairing or making good any damag'e caused by such 
person to any of the before-mentioned fittings, plant, or 
appliances. 

16. Any person offending against the provisions of this 
By-law shall be liable, On conviction, to a penalty not ex
ceeding £10. 

Passed at a meeting of the Council of the Municipality of 
Kalgoorlie held on the 2nd day of .J une, 1H04. 

NORBEHT KEENAN, 
J\Iayor. 

[L.S.] ER:-.IEST t~. IIA WKU,S, 
Town Clerk. 

MUNICIPALITY OF KALGOOHLIK 

BY-LA IV No. 9a. 
A BY-LAW of the :\Iunicipality of Kalgoorlie made under Section 
167 of " The J\lunicipal Institutions Act, 1()00," and numbered 
9a, for regulating the proceedings and business of the Council. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act. the 
Mayor and Councillors of the Municipality of Kalgonrlie order, 
as follows;-

l. By-law No. 1 of the Municipality, puhlished in the 
Government Gazette pf 22nd October, 18Hi,:. is hereby repealed. 

General conduct of tJ~8ine"8. 
2. The proceedings and business of the Council shall be 

conducted according to the following regulations, which shall 
be called Standing Orders. 
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Usage of Elol1se of Parliarnent to be observed in cases 
not provided for. 

3. In all cases not herein provided for. resort shall be had 
to the rules, forms, and usages of .the West Aust.ralian HOllse 
of Parliament, which shall be followed so far as the same are 
applicable to the proceedings of the Council. 

Interpretation of the title" Mayor." 
,1. In the constmction of this By-law. unless the context 

otl1E'rwise requires, the word" Mayor" shall include the Coun
cillor chosen to preside at any meeting of the Council. 

Council to sit with open doors. 
5. The business of the Council shull be conducted with open 

doors, except upon such occasions as the Council shall, by reso
lution. otherwise decide, which resolution may be moved with-
oat nutice. '" 

JI a.yor to preside. 
6. The .?IIayor, if present, shall preside at all meetings of the 

Council, and, in his absence. or if after being present he retires. 
one of the Councillors chosen by the Councillors present shall 
preside. 

Quorum and commencement of business. 
7. ,it any meeting of the Coundl, a quorum shall cunsist 

of not less than four COllllcillors in addition to the ~layor. 
I~very meeting shall proceed to business so soon after the time 
stated in the summons as there shall be a sufficient nlllnber 
of Councillors in attendance to cllllstitute a quorum. 

1r hen a q1l0rnm not preBent. 
8. If at any meeting a quorum be not present within a 

quarter of an nOdI' after tile time appointed for such meeting, 
the majority of the Councillors present or anyone Councillor, 
if only one bti present, or the 'rown Clerk, if no Councillor be 
present, may adjourn such, meeting to .any date not late" than 
seven days from the date of such adjournment.. 
\Vhen no quorum. names of Councillors present to be recorded. 

!i. At all meetings at which there are not present four 
Councillors and the ~[ayf)r ur five Councillors, as the case may 
be, or at whieh the Coancil is counted out for want oi a quorum, 
the names of the Councillors then present shall be fecorded 
in the minute-book. 

COllnting-ollt of a meet·ing. 
10. Any Ccmncillor may count out a meeting at any time 

when tnere shall not be a quorum present. 
JJ.inutes of meeting to be read at next w/;'equcnt meeting. 
11. The minutes of any pre~eding meeting, whether ordinary 

or special, not previously confirmed, shall be sllbmitted as the 
first business at all meetings of the COlmcil in order ttl their 
c',Hlfirmatioll. Any sLlch minutes may bp taken as read upon 
a resolution of a majority of the Council to that etrect, and nu 
discussion shall be permitted thereon except as to their accuracy 
as a record of the proccedings, and the said minutes shall then 
be signed by the .?Ilayor as by Section IG:l of the ,\d relluil'ed. 

Order of 1I1Isiness at ordinary meetingc·. 
1:l. After the signing of the minutes as aforesaid, the order 

of business of an urdi nary meeting shall be as follows, or as 
near thereto as shall be practicable, llut fur the gTeater con
venience of the Council at any particular meeting thereof it 
may be altered by resolution (which may be moved without 
notice) tn that effect;-

1. Announcements by the .?Ilayor, without discussiun. 
:l. Q uestiuns by the Co,Ulcil, withollt discussion. 
3. Correspondence. 
4. PetitioIls and memorials. 
5. Heports of committees. 
6. Tenders. 
7. Orders of th" day; including and ordering upon re

ports previously presenter I ; bLlsiness left over from 
the preceding meeting, and any business the )[ayor 
may t.hink desirable to bring uucler the notice of 
the Council. ane! mav have directed to be entered 
as an order uf the day. 

8. )[utions of which previous statlltol'Y notices ha,'e been, 
given. 

!l. General business. 
Que,,,,t-ion:::;-lVo di::5cussion allowed. 

13. Anv member of the Conncil may, at the proper time, 
ask anv question or questiuns. and shall confine himseli to the 
qtlestiL:n simply, and ';cl de"ate shall en~ue ther",:on. The -,la-yoI' 
may require that notIce of any (IUestlOn ue gIven as prOVIded 
in the following clause. 

Notice of que"tion, how given. 
14. '''hen 'notice of quesli,)Jl is 'given, snch notice shall be 

in writin", and shall be handed to the Town Clerk at least four 
days pr2;ious to the llleeting- at which it is intended to ask the 
saIne. 

1'0 be placed on bu,iness paper. 
15. Questions of which notice has be.en given shall be placed 

on the business paper, and the questIOn and reply shall be 
entered in the minute book. 

Order of btwine",' at SlJecial J[ eftillg. 
] () The order of business at any special meeting of the 

Co;,~cil 'shall be the oreler in which business stands in the notice 
thereof. 

J1otio/!" without notice. 
17, AnI' Councillor may bring- fOl'ward such bnsiness as he 

mav consider aavisable, other than that coming under Sections 
14); and 150 of the Act, in the form of a motion without previons 
notice. 
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Notice of motion to be giten. 
18. No Councillor shall make any motion initiating- a subject 

for discussion but in pursuance of notice g-iven in writing' to 
the Town Olerk at ledSt three clear days before the meeting 
at which it is intended to move the same; and a copy of any 
snch notices of motion shall be, by the Town Clerk, sent to every 
Councillor prior to such meeting. 

Unbecoming notices of motion. 
I!J. If any notice of motion contains unbecoming- expressions, 

the Council may order tJ.,at it be expunged from the agenda 
paper. 
]lIotion to be proceeded with by Councillor gil'ing notice of faille, 

eJ'cept with COll8ent. 

:lO. [';vI?ry such motion shall lapse unless the COllllcillor 
who gave the notice there:,f or. ill his allsence. sOI11e othet 
Councillor authorised by him, in writing', be present. to muve 
the same when such' motion shall hI? calJed .m. 

1I1!signlltion of Councillors. 
21. ,-\t meetings of the COil ncil, speakers, in referring to 

others present thereat. shall designate them by their respecJ;i\'c 
titles of ~Iayor or Conncillor. as the case may I)e. 

OUDER OF [l!;BATlc. 

COllncillors to rise and address the Mayor when moving or spwk
ing to any motion or amendment. 

22. Any Cou,,:cillor askinfj any question or making any 
personal expla.natIon, 01' 1110vlng any 1110tion or alnendluent, 
or taking part in the discussion there,m. shall rise and add ress 
the :\Iayor, and shall not be interrupted, unless upon a point 
of order, when he shall resume his seat until tile Councillor 
raising the point of order ha's been heard thereon, and tile 
question of order has been disposer! of, when tHe Councillor 
in !los.session of the Chair may proceeri. 

Councillor raising point of order to name i)tal!(lil!(/ Ordrr 
(Ln'ated. . 

2:,. Any Oonncillor raising a point of order shall, in the first 
place, name the ::ltancling Order on tile strength of which he 
rises, and, if f,Hllld to be correct. by the :\layor. Shall be hear.1 
in preference to any other speaker; and the q nestioll of order 
shall be disposed of before the subject interrnpted by the raising' 
of the point of order is resumed or any other snbject entered 
npon. 

Indulyence to members not a/Jle to dalld. 
2,.. By special indulgence of the Council a member unablf 

conveniently to stand by reason of sickness or infirmity lVill 
be permitted tv speak sitting and unco\?el'ed. <-

1'riority of COll/willor". 
:lS. If two or more Councillors rise to s;leRk at the S:1,ne 

time, the :\Iayor shall decide which is entitled to) priority 
Nature of //lotion to be ,;(·.rteJ. 

2{L Any Cpuncillor desirous of pl'uposing an original rllutiull 
or amendment shall state the nature uf the same before he 
addresses the Council thereon, and, if so re(luired bv the 'ila"ur, 
shRll put the same in writing. ., 

Motion not to be withdrawn withollt lea~)e. 

27. No motion or amendment shall be withdrawn without 
the leave of the Council. and no discussion shall be allO\ve I on 
any motion for le:1ve to be given to withdraw a motion ur amend
ment then before the Council. 

JIotion to 1M seconded. 
28. NI) motion or amendment shall be discussed or put to 

the vote of the Council unless it be seconded; but a Councillor 
may ~equire the enforcement of any Standing Order of the 
Council by directing the :\layor's attention tv t.he infraction 
there'i. 

One amendment onl!! to bp. diRCU'ised at one t-irne. 
:l9. One amendment (lnly shall be discussed at one time, 

hut. if lost, another may be moved before the orig'inal Ljllestiotl 
is put to tile vote; but upon any amendment being carried 
it shall be competent for any Councillor to move a furtne;' 
amendment thereon. 

Adoption of amendment quashes original motion. 
:10. Upon the adoption of any amendment, such amendment 

shall be held to have quashed the original motion, and for all 
purposes of subsequent discussion the amendment so carried 
shal!. subject to the last preceding clause, be treated as an original 
motion. 

Councillnr not to sp!::ak a second time on same qupstidu. 
:n. No councillor shall speak a second time on the same 

question, except by way of explanation, or in reply upon any 
original motion of which he may be the mover, or as the mover 
of the amendment last carried; and no councillor shall speak to 
any question after the mover has been permitted to reply. 

JI ayor to call to ordel' councillor speaking twice. 
32. The ilIayor shall, without waiting for the interposition 

of the Council. call to order any conncillor proceeding to speak 
a second time on the same ·question. 

jl10ver or seconder of motion held to have spoken thereon. 
33. A councillor moving or seconding a motion or amend

ment shall be held to have spoken thereon. 
Standing orders may be suspended. 

34. In case of urgent necessity, any standing order or orders 
of the Council may be suspended on motion duly made and 
seconded without notice, provided that such motion has t.he 
concnrrence of the majority of the councillors present; provided 
also, that the total number voting in such majority be not less 
than five. 
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]{over for suspension of standing orders to state re(LSons. 
35. Any councillor moving the suspension of any standinQ' 

order shall state the object of snch motion, but no discussion 
shall take place thereon. 

Vote, how taken. 
36. The Mayor shall, in taking the vote on any motion or 

amendment, put the question first in the affirmative and then 
in the negative, and he may do so as often as may be necessary 
to enable him to form and declare his opinion, from the show of 
hands, as to which party has the mn,jority. 

Vote to be by show of hands unless division called for. 
37 .. The Council shall vote by a show of hands but any 

counmllor may call for a division upon any qnestion, in which 
?ase the councillors voting in the affirmative shall, until the vote 
IS recorded, stand up, and those in the negative retain their 
seats, all division lists shall be entered in the minutes. 

Councillors present compelled to vote. 
. 38. A~ all meetings of the Conncil, save where the Act other

WIse provIdes, all the councillors present shall vote. ff there be 
an ~q.ual divi~ion of votes upon any question, the :i\Iayor shall, in 
addItIOn to hIS own vote, have a second or casting vote. 

Vote of Council not to be reflected on. 
39. No councillor shall reflect upon any vote of the Council 

except for the purpose of moving that such vote be rescinded. ' 
1Y10tion for adjournment, no discussion allowed. 

10. No discussion shall he allowed on anv motion for 
adJourn~ent of the Council. hut if, on the question being pnt 
the motIon he negatived, the subject then under consideration' 
or the next on the notic~ paper, or any other that may be allowed 
preced~nce, shall be dlscnssed before any subsequent motion 
for adjournment shall be entertained. 

Rescinding of rC80Z,ltions. 
41. No re~olution of any meeting of the Council shall be 

!,evoke~, rescmded, or altered except in the manner provided 
m SectIOn 150 of the Act. 

Defeated motion for rescinding any resolution not to be enter
tained a.gain except by consent of COtlncil. 

4;2. No notice for. revo}cing, rescinding, or altering any reso
I~tlOn. of the Co,!ncIl whICh s~all have. been negatived by the 
CounCIl shall a;gam be entertamed dunnEr the same municipal 
year, ~mless WIth the consent of at least seven members of the 
CounCIl. 

Debate may be adJourned. 
43. A debate may be adjourned to a later hour of the same 

day •. or to apy other day, hy motion duly seconded, without 
pre,:lOus notICe. ~ 0 discussion shall be allowed upon such a 
motIOn for the adjournment of the debate. 

Resumption of debate. 
14. The councillor upon whose motion any debate shall be 

adjourned b:y the Council shall be entitled to pre-audience on 
the resumptIOn of the dehate. 

Interruption of debate. 
. 45. If a debate on any motion moved and seconded be 
mterrupted by the Council being counted out, such debate may 
!le resumed at the next meeting at the point wh"ere it was so 
mterrupted on motion without notice. 

Council may resolve into committee. 
46: The .Council !nay determine that any question shall be 

co?sIdered m commIttee of the whole, and a motion to that 
effect may be moved without previous notice. 

Scope of committee. 
47. Such committee of the whole shall consider such matter 

only as shall have been referred to it by the Council. 

Standing orders to apply to all committees. 
48. In committee of the whole. and such other committees 

as m::y by the Council be ::ppointed under this By-law, the 
standmg orders, of the CouncIl shall apply, except as mentioned 
in Clause 75, an.d that councillors may speak more than once to 
the same questIOn. 

Resolutions of committee to be Teported to Council. 
~H. The ~Iayor shall report the resolutions arrived at in com

mIttee. of the w}lOle of the C~Jllncil upon the resumption of the 
CounCIl, Or ~t Its next meetmg, as the case may require, and 
~~.ch resolutIOns shall be dealt with as the Council may think 

Councillor may demand production of documents, etc. 
50. Any councillor may, of right, require the production of 

any of the documents of the Counell relating to the questions 
or matter under discussion. 

Digression, imp1ltation of motives, etc., not allowed. 
51. N? councillor. shall. digress from the subject matter of 

the questIOn und~r dISCUSSIOn, nor impute improper motives to 
any ~ther councIllor, and all personal reflections upon any 
councdlor shall be considered highly disorderly. 

Particular words to be taken dOl~n. 
52. Any councillor may require the Town Clerk to take 

down any particular words used by a conncillor immediately 
upon the same being used. 

Decision on points of order. 
53. The :Mayor, when called upon to decide any point of 

order or practice, shall give his decision, and no ar~ument or 
comment shall be permitted thereon, and his decisi(~n shall be 
final in that particular case. 

Objection to Mayor's ruling. 
54. If any objection be taken to the ruling of the Mayor on 

any point of order or practice, such objection must be taken at 
once, and the Councillor so objecting may forthwith move that 
the ruling on the point then raised is not in accordance with 
the standing orders, specifying the numher of such standing 
order or orders. Should the motion not be seconded, then the 
business shall be proceeded with at the point where it was inter
rupted, but if the motion is seer-nded it shall be Pllt to the vote, 
and the result of such vote shall guide the Council. 

Offensive e.rpressions. 
55. Any councillor who shall use any expression which, in 

the opinion of the Mayor, reflects ofl"ensively on any member of 
the Council, (lhall, when required by the :i\Iayor, withdraw such 
expression, and make a satisfactory apologv to the Council ; 
and if he refuse or neglect to do so before the close of the meeting-. 
he shall be deemed guilty of an offence against this By-law. 

Councillors not to converse aloud, etc . 
56. No councillor shall make any noise or disturbance or, 

excevt to raise a point of order, converse aloud while any other 
councillor is speaking, or whilst any matter is being opened or 
read, and in any case, if such noise or disturbance is persisted in 
after the 1Iavor has called the offender to order; snch offender 
shall be deemed guilty of an offence against this By-law. 

Councillors to retain seats when question being put. 
57. When the Mayor is putting any question, no councillor 

shall walk out of or across the chamber; nOr shall the conn
cillor, whilst any other councillor is speakin'!", pass between the 
speaker and the Chair. 

jl1 ayor to call councillors to orde;·. 
58. The :Mayor may, on his own motion, call any councillor 

to order whenever in his opinion there shall be cause for so 
doing. 

Attention to be called to infraction of Standing Orders. 
59. Every councillor shall be entitled to direct the attention 

of the }\Iayor to any infraction of the Standing Orders by any 
other councillor. 

111 otions, etc., ruled out of order to be rejected. 
60. Whenever it shall have been decided by the :Mayor that 

any motion, amendment, or other matter before the Council is 
out of order, the same shall be rejected, and whenever anything 
said or done in Council by any councillor shall be similarly 
decided to be out of order, such councillor shall be called upon 
by the }\Iayor to make such explanation, retraction, or apology, 
as the ca..-"8 may reqnire. 

Councillor refusing to apologise. guilty of an offence. 
61. Any councillor who shall have been called to order, and 

who shall persist in any line of conduct which shall have been 
decided to be disorderly, or who shall refuse to make such ex
planation, retraction, or apology as aforesaid, when required 
so to do, shall be deemed guilty of an offence against this By-law. 

CALL OF COUNCIL. 

1110tion for call, not·ice not required. 
62. Any member may, without previous notice, move at 

any ordinary meeting of the Council that a call of the Council 
be made to consider ane! deal with any particular subject. 

II our for call to be fixed, and fonr drLY"" notice to be given. 
63. The Council, on deciding that a call be made, shall fix 

a dav and hour for such call, and four clear days' notice of the 
same shall be given to each councillor. 

Record to be kept of councillors not answering call. 
64. When the Order of the ]Jay for calling over the Council 

is read, unless the same be postponed or discharged, the names 
of the councillors shall be called over by the 'rown Clerk 
alphabetically, a,nd the names of those councillors who do not 
answer when called shall be recorded in the minutes of the 
proceedings. 

Order for call to be a s]Jecial order. 
65. When a call of the Council is fixed to take place at any 

subsequent ordinary meeting of the Council, it shall be set down 
on the notice paper of such meeting as a :Special Order of the 
Day, and, at the time fixed in such order, the Council shall pro
ceed with such call; and any matter or thing then under con
sideration and all other business of the Council shall be held to 
be, and shall remain, in abeyance until after such call, and 
any motion appertaining thereto shall have b'een disposed of. 

Penalty on councillor absent wh!"n call ·is made. 
66. On a call of the Council being completed the motion 

necessitating such call shall forthwith be considered, and every 
member present when such call is made will be required to 
remain until such motion has been affirmed, rejected, or other
wise disposed of. Any member not in attendance at the voting 
upon any question, whether of adjournment or otherwise, when 
a call of the Council is made, sHall be liable to a penalty of One 
pound, unless reasonable cause for such absence be shown to 
the satisfaction of the CDuncii. 

Call neeessnry for certain purposes. 
67. No motion for the borrowing, raising, or appropriation 

of money, or for the striking of any rate, or. the consideration 
of any law, shall be considered at any meeting of the Council 
other than that for which a call of the whole Council shall have 
been made. 
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PETITIO:-IS. 

When (I nd how presented. 
68. No petitions shall he presented except by a councillor, 

and before the Council shall have proceeded to the Orders of 
the Day. 

Councillor presenting petition to affix name thereto and be 
responsible for petition being respectful. 

69. Every Oouncillor presenting a petition to the Oouncil 
shall write his name at the beginning thereof; and it shall be 
incumbent on every Oouncillor presenting a petition to acquaint 
himself with the contents thereof, and to ascertain that it does 
not contain language disrespectful to the Council, and that 
the contE'nts do not violate any By-law or Standing Order. 

l'etitimw to be in writing. 
70. Every petition shall be in writing. and shaH contain 

the prayer of the petitioners at the end thereof, and be signed 
by the persons whose names are appended thereto, by their 
names or marks, and by no one else, except in cases of incapacity 
by sickness: And each page of every petition shall be signed 
by at least one person. 

No letters or documents to be attached. 
71. No letters, affidavits, or other documents shall be 

attached to any petition. 

Councillors confined to statement of certain facts. 
72. Every councillor presenting a petition to the Council 

shall confine himself to a statement of the persons from whom 
it comes; of the number of the signatures attached to it; of the 
material allegations contained in it, and to the reading of the 
prayer thereof. 

C())[\!lTT EES. 

Standing committees. 
73. In addition to such Special Oommittees as may from 

time to time be appointed, there shall be three Standing Com
mittees, appointed from among the councillors, namely, a 
Works Committee, a Finance and Electrical Supply Oommittee, 
and a General Purposes Oommittee and Fire Brigade Committee, 
each of which shall consist of four members. Such committees 
shall be appointed each year at the first meeting of the Oouncil 
which shall be held during the month of December. 

Quorunw of committees. 

74. At any meeting of any committee, except Special Com
mittees (the quorum for which shall be fixed at the time of the 
a})pointment thereof), a quorum shall consist of not less than 
three members. 

Procedure in committee. 
75. The Standing Orders of the Oouncil shall be observed 

in committee with the following exceptions 
(1.) 

(2.) 
(3.) 

(4.) 

(5.) 

It shall not be necessary to conduct the husiness with 
open doors. 

Divisions shall not be taken. 
A member may speak twice, but not more than twice, 
to any question. 

:illotions may be moved without any previous notice 
being given. 

The Standing Orders shall not be suspended except, 
and only for the purpose of permitting any deputa
tion of ratepayers to wait upon and interview any 

conlmittee. 

Chairman of Committee. 
76. The Mayor shall, as provided in Section 156 of the Act, 

be ex officio Chairman of all committees, and in his absence 
every committee shall appoint one of it's members Chairman, 
and in the case of an equal division of votes on any question, 
the Chairman shall have the casting vote in addition to his 
vote as a member of ,the committee. 

Jfdhod of appointment of comrnittees. 
77. The members of all special or standing committees shall. 

in default of agreell¥'nt, be elected by ballot, and in the event 
of an equality of votes for two or more Councillors, the :iliayor 
shall have a casting vote. 

Works Committee. 
78. The Works Committee shall have the general direction 

of all works ordered or sanctioned b'y the Oouncil, except such 
as are relegated to any other committees; and of all streets. 
roads, ways, drains, bridges, water supply, parles, reserves, and 
gardens, and other public places under the care and manage
ment of the Council; the management and general direction 
of tree planting, street sweeping, and watering, and the general 
administration of the building By-laws, and other By-laws 
relating to roads, streets, and buildings. Such committee shall 
inquire into, and report to the Oouncil from time to time, upon 
all proposals for subdivisions of land, and such improvements 
and repairs as they may think necessary or which the Oouncil, 
may, by resolution, direct them to inquire into and report upon. 

Finance and Electrical Supply Committee. 
79. This committee shall examine and check all accounts, 

and generally supervise the collection and expenditure of the 
municipal revenue. Such committee shall inquire into and 
report - to the Council from time to time upon all matters 
which they may consider to affect or be likely to affect the 
the finances of the }Iunicipality, or which the Council may, 
by resolution, direct them to inquire into and report UpOll. 
Such committee shall also have control of all matters affecting 
the staff of the Council, and shall control and manage the 
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markets, baths. and endowment lands, and shall have control 
of the electric lighting department, and all street lighting; 
and, from time to time, shall inquire into and report to the 
Council upon any matters affecting the departments under 
their charge. 

General Purposes and Pire Brigade Committee. 
80. This committee shall deal ,yith all general correspondence. 

licenses. weights and measures, and shall haye the control and 
management of the municipal fire brigade, ancl, from time to 
time, shall inquire into and report to the Council upon the 
working of the brigade. and all other matters entrusted to it's 
control. This committee shall prepare drafts of all such Bv-Iaws 
as may, from time to time, be required for the good govern
ment of the ?!lullicipality. 

Gontlnittecs tn .'wbmit accollut.>: to Finance Connnittec. 
81. The accounts ~nd ,"ollchers for all works and services 

carried out by and under each committee shall by such Com
mittees be forwarded to the Finance Committee with a recom
mendation that they be paid. 

Special Committees. 
82. Any special committee may consist of anv number of 

members, and may be appointed for the perforniance of any 
duty which may be lawfully entrusted to a committee, and 
for the performance of which, in the opinion of the Oouncil, a 
special committee ought to be appointed. C\o standing com
mittee shall interfere with any matters which may, for the 
time being, ha,-e been entrusted to any special committee. The, 
Oouncil may specifieally define the extent of the duties of any 
special committee beyond which the scope of such committee 
shall not extend. 

Jl eetings of committees. 
83. The Town Clerk shall call a meeting of anv committee 

when requ8;"ted so to do by the Mayor or any two'members of 
such commIttee. 

Minutes of Committee's proceed'ings. 
84. J~ach standing committee shall keep a book to he called 

the minute-book, in which shall be entered minutes of all it's 
proceedings ancl transactions. The minutes of each meetin" 
shall be signed by the Chairman at the termination thereof, 
and be presented to the Council. 

Committees may be authorised to act. 
85. The Council may, by resolution, on motion without 

notice, authorise any standing or special committee to act in 
and deal finally with any matter referred to such committee 
by the Council. The action taken by such committee on such 
authority shall be by it reported to the next meeting of the 
Council. 

Committees not tp expend more than £20, unless authorised 
by the Council. 

86. No committee shall expend, pay, or incur any sum of 
money exceeding Twenty pounds, unless the same shall have 
been authorised by the Council. 

Special committee, when discharged. 
87. On the acceptance by the Council of a final report from 

a special committee, such committee shall be considered dis
charged. 

Expenditure exceeding £20. 
88. No resolution, motion, or report involving the expen

diture of municipal funds exceeding in amount the sum of 
Twenty pounds shall be adopted by the Oouncil, unless the 
same shall have been previously submitted on the business 
paper. 

Limitation of expenditure incurred by officers. 
8~J. Except in cases of urgent necessity, and then only with 

the sanction of the Town Olerk, no officer of the Oouncil shall, 
without the express authority of the Council, incur any expen
diture. 

Adoption of By-laws. 
90.. No By;law: shall be finally passed or adopted at the 

meetmg at wlucll It shall haye been first proposed, nor until the 
next or some subsequent meeting of the Council duly convened. 

Record of attendances. 
91. The Town Olerk shall keep a record of the attendance of 

councillors at all Council and committee meetings, and such 
record shall be presented to the Oouncil at the first meeting held 
in the months of May and November of each year. 

Councillor offending against By-law liable to a penalty. 
92. Any councillor who shaH be guilty of an offence a"ainst 

any of the.prov~ions of this By-law shaIi be liable to a p~nalti 
not exceedmg £D ; and any such penalty recovered shall be paid 
to the Treasurer 'of the l\Iunicipality, and by him be placed to the 
credit of the municipal fund. 

OFFICBRS. 

Appointment to permanent office. 
93. No aPI/ointment to any perm.anent office at the disposal 

of the OouncII shall take place untIl seven clear days' public 
~otice s.hall .have been g;i:en. by !ldv:ertisemen~ in a newspaper 
clrculatlllg m the l\IunlclpaiIty lllVltlllg applIcations for such 
office. 

Fixing salary of officer. 
94. 'l,'he salary or allowa~ce attached to all offices and J;>laces 

at the dIsposal of the CouncIl shall be fixed before applications 
are invited or any person is appointed to fill the same and shall 
be specified in the advertisement inviting application~ for such 
office. 
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Applications, how dealt with. 
95. Applications for any office shall be opened at a meeting 

of the Council, and the names of the candidates read aloud, but 
no appointment shall be made at the meeting at which the 
applications are opened, unless the whole of the members present 
decide that such appointment be then made. 

A ppointment to be by ballot. 
96. ,\11 appointments of officers shall be effected by voting 

by ballot, and it shall be the geneml rule that the three, or if not 
three, then that the two candidates polling the largest numher 
of votes be again put to the ballot until one of such candidates 
shall have polled a majority of votes of the members present. 
Every member present shall record his vote. 

Officers salaries. 
97. The salary of any officer, when fixed, shall not at any 

time be considered with a view to its reduction, unless specially 
sanctioned, upon notice of motion having first been given, by 
a meeting of the Council at which two-thirds at least of the 
members are present. 

Offi·cer's yearly leave. 
98. Each and every officer in the service of the Council shall 

be entitled to a period of two weeks in every year as leave of 
absence on full pay, in connection with which the time of de
parture and return to duty shall be decided by the :\[ayor and 
Town Clerk. No officer shall be entitled to Ipave of absence on 
full pay until he has occupied office for a period of twelve months. 

1hscELLANmus. 
SeC!trity. 

99. No member of the Council, nor any auditor or officer of 
the Municipality, shall be received as surety for any officer ap
pointed by the Council, or for any work to be done for the 
Council; and in all cases in which security for any officer of the 
Council is required, the expense of such security shall be borne 
by the Council. 

Custody and use of the Corporation Seal. 
100. The Town Clerk shall have charge of the Common 

Seal of the Municipality, and shall be responsible for the safe 
custody and proper use of the same. 

A ttestations under Corporate Seal. 
101. The Town Clerk shall not affix the Common Seal to any 

corporate document other than contracts of work to he executed, 
entered into by and with the Municipality, without the express 
order of the Council, but, in case of powers of attorney. and 
other leg-al instruments not relating to the Municipality, the 
signatures to which require to be verified by declaration or other
wise before the Mayor, the said seal shall and may be affixed 
bv the Town Clerk to the Mayor's certificate accompanying the 
same, on receipt hy the Treasurer of a fee of ,half a guinea for 
each such attestation. 

Custody of records, jOllrnal.~, etc. 
102. The cnstody of the journals, records. and all documents 

whatsoever laid before the Council shall be in the Town Clerk, 
who shall neither take or permit to be taken any snch journals, 
records, or documents from the Municipal offices without the 
express leave or order of the Council. 

Duration of standi1t!/ orders. 
103. The whole of these standing orders shall remain in force 

until altered, amended, or repealed. 
Passed at a meeting of the Council of the }[unicipality 

held on the 2nd day of .June, 1904. 
NORBEnT KEENAN, 

[L.S.] Mayor. 
ERNEST E. HAWKINS, 

Town Clerk. 

:\ruNICIPALITY OF KALGOORLIE. 
BY-LAW No. 94. 

A BY-LAW of the Municipality of Kalg-oorlie, made under Section' 
167 oi "The Municipal Institutions Act, 1900," and numbered 
94, for regulating vehicular and other tramc in streets and 
ways. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act, the 
Nlayor and Councillors of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie order, 
as follows:-

1. By-laws Nos. 26, 27, and 28 of the Municipality, published 
in the Government Gazette of 22nd October, 1897, are hereby 
repealed. 

2. The driver of any private vehicle taking np or setting 
down any person at any place of public worship. or public 
amusement, or at any public meeting, or who is waitin~ for such 
purpose, shall act under the direction of the officer of the Council 
or police con,table who may be on duty at such place Or places 
and shall perform his dutv in a quiet manner and obey such 
directions. . 

3. The driver of every vehicle. or the rider of every horse or 
other animal, turning for the purpose of proceeding in an 
opposite direction, or turning the corner, or crossing the inter
sections of any streets in the :\lllnicipality, shall bring- the horse 
or other animal to a walking pace before commencing to turn. 

4. No person shall ride or drive furiously or carelessly in any 
street/nor be drnnk while driving or riding, and no person shall 
drive at a rapid pace at or around the intersections at any of 
the streets. 
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5. Any person offending against any of the provisions of this 
By-law shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding £5 for each 
oft·ence. 

Passed at a meeting of the Council of the l\Iunieipality of 
Kalgoorlie, held on the 2nd day of June, H)04. 

[L.S.] 
NORBERT KEENAN, 

Mayor. 
ERNEST R HAWKINS, 

Town Clerk. 

MUNICIPALITY OF KALGOORUE. 

BY-LAW No. 95. 

A BY-LAW of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie, made nnder Section 
167 of " The illunicipal Institutions Act, 1900," and numbered 
95, for regulating hackney carriages and vehicles licensed to 
carry passengers and luggage, and plying for hire. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act, the 
Mayor and Councillors of the illunicipality of Kalgoorlie order, 
as follows:-

1. By-law No. 20 of the il[unicipality, published in the 
Government Gazette of 22nd October, 1897. is hereby repealed. 

2. The Licensing Officer of the Municipality shall issue 
licenses to such owners, conductors, and drivers of hackney 
carriages and vehicles as, in his discretion, are fit to be entrusted 
therewith. snch license to be kept by the driver and conductor 
respectively. and produced when requested by the Inspector of 
Vehicles or any constable. 

3. The Licensing Officer shall not license any person as 
driver of any licensed vehiple unless and until he is satisfied the 
person so offering himself as driver is fit and competent for the 
duties of a licensed driver; but he may, at his option, grant to 
such applicant a temporary license for a term not exceeding ten 
days, by way of testing his competency for the position of 
licensed driver. 

4. Every driver's or conductor's license issued under the 
authority hereof shall be in force from the first day of January 
in the year of issue, or any subsequent date of the year of issue, 
up to the thirty-first day of December, and tbe Licensing 
Officer may take and receive the sum of lOs. for every such 
license issued. 

5. 'l'he license of any driver, owner, or conductor may, for 
any misconduct, be revoked, cancelled, or suspended by the 
Licensing Oflicer, as he shall deem right, after notice given to 
such owner, driver, or conductor to show cause why the same 
shoulclnot be revoked, cancelled, or suspended, and opportunity 
thereupon given to him to show such cause. 

6. The Licensing Officer may refuse to issue a license to anv 
person he shall think disqualified therefor; and he shall refus-e 
to issue a license to any person against whom several complaints 
may have been made to him as the Licensing Officer, or to the 
Council, or in consequence of information laid before a Justice. 

7. In the event of any license being refused. revoked, can
celled, or suspended. the person affected may appeal to the 
Council against the decision of the Licensing Officer, who shall 
inquire into the matter of such appeal, and, at their discretion. 
confirm the decision of the Licensing Officer, or direct the 
issue or continuance of a license, and their decision shall be 
final. 

8. 'I'he Licensing Officer shall not license any carriage or 
vehicle to ply for hire unless he shall be satisfied that it is a 
vehicle fit for the purpose for which it is sought to be licensed 

9. No vehicle shall receive a license to ply for hire that does 
not measure, in the inside, from the floor to the roof thereof, 
four feet nine inches, and a clear space of two feet. at least 
between the inside seats of every such vehicle, which shall 
be at least thirteen and a half inches broad. 

10. No omnibus, the top or roof of which shall be more than 
eight feet nine inches from the ground. or the bearing of which 
on the ground shall be less than four feet six inches from the 
centre of the track of the left or near wheel to the centre of the 
track of the right or off wbeel, shall be allowed to carry in any 
case more than the number of outside passengers herein respec
tively mentioned; that is to say :--

Outside. 
4 Passengers to 
8 
1~ 
16 
20 

tl 
10 
12 
16 
18 

Inside. 
Passengers 

And not more than two additional passengers outside for e\'~ry 
two passengers which such omnibus may be constructed toearr)" 
according to tbe said regulations in the whole; and if any 
greater number of ou tside passengers shall be carried than here
inbefore mentioned, the driver and conductor of the omnibus, 
at the time when such offence shall have been committed, shall 
be liable for the same. 

11. All owners of vehicles and omnibuses, or drivers, or other 
person attending any such vehicle or omnibus for inspection. 
when and where the same shall be ordered hy the Licensing 
Offic.er, and every owner, driver, and conductor shall complv 
with the orders and directions of such Licensing Officer a.s to Ute 
matters in relation to these By-laws, or any Act of .Parliament 
relating to licensed vehicles. 
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12. If by any unavoidable account any vehicle or omnibus 
Bhall become unfit for use. and also during such reasonable time 
as any such vehicle or omnibus may be undergoing repair, it 
shall be lawful for the owner, subject to the approval of the 
Licensing Officer, to use a spare vehicle or omnibus. but the 
same shall in all respects, except as to license. be subject to 
these By-laws In the same manner as if a license had been 
granted for the same; and the person using such spare vehicle 
or omnibus shall be liable in the same manner for any non-com
pliance with these By-laws in respect thereof as if the same had 
been licensed. Before using such spare vehicle or omnibus the 
owner shall give notice thereof, in writing, at the office of the 
Licensing Officer, stating the true cause of the vehicle or 
omnibus being disused, and the period during'which such spare 
vehicle or omnibus will be required to be used, and no such 
spare vehicle or omnibus shall be used until it has been in
spected and approved of by the Licensing Officer. nor for 2. 
longer period than that stated in the certificate to be signed by 
the Licensing Officer and delivered to the owner; but any 
vehicle or omnibus may be used for t.he purpose of finishing a 
jonrney which may have been interrupted by an accident. 

1:1. Out.,ide every omnibus shall be provided, satisfactory to 
the Licensing Oflker, suitable apn1ns for the reasonable con
venience of outside passengers. 

14. Every omnibus shall be provided with propet means of 
ventilation without opening the said windows. 

15. .:\0 owner or drivel' shall cause or permit a licensed 
vehicle to ply for hire or carry passengers, unless at the time of 
such plying or carrying passengers. such vehicle shall be drawn 
by at least the number of horses proportioned to the numiJer of 
passengers which s11ch vehicle or omnibus shall have been 
licensed to carry, exclusive of the driver, as follows; that is to 
say;-

If licensed to carry eight 01' any less number of persons, 
one horse. 

H licensed t() carry more than eight, and not more than 
twenty persons. two horses. 

If licensed to carry more than twenty, ane! not more than 
thirty persons, three horses. 

If licensed to carry more than thirty, and not more than 
forty persons. four horses. 

And so on. in the same proportion. for any greater number 
ot persolls. 

1G. The name of the owner, the name of the licensing body, 
the number of the license, and the number of persons to be car
ried. shall he painted on the right or otf-side of every vehicle 
in letters and figures of not less than 2 inches in length, and 
of proportionate breadth, in Buch position as the Licensing 
Officer may direct, and suell letters and numbers shall be kept 
legible during all the time the vehicle shall ply or he used for 
hire; anll any person o[rending against this regulation shall, 
on conviction, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding (40s.) forty 
shillings. 

17. '1'lte name of the owner and the number of the license of 
every licensed vehicle, on a plate 8 inches by 4 inches, painted 
in clear legible figures, together with the number of passengers 
which such vehicle is licensed to carry inside and outside. also 
a printed card to be provided by the Council. showing the table 
of fares fixed by the Council 'fbI' the time or distance, shall be 
fixed at the upper part of the front panel, or in such place as 
the Licensing Oaker may direct. inside such vehicle; and such 
plate and such card, respectively, shall be so affixed, conspicuous 
and legible, during all the time the vehicle shall ply or be used 
for hire. 

18. The owner of every omnibus plying for hire within the 
}lunicipality shall paint, or cause to be painted and exhibited 
inside such omnibus, as shall he directed by the Inspector, a 
table of fares, and also the name of the place Or places to and 
from which such omnibus shall ply, and the amount of fare 
charged for each passenger carried therehy, the name to be 
kept conspicuous and leg-ible during the whole time that such 
omnibus shall ply for hire. 

1H. No proprietor shall be at liberty to lend his license to any 
person, and any proprietor parting with his licensed vehicle 
shall see that the name of the purchaser is registered in the 
books of the Licensed Officer, and on the license granted for 
such vehicle; and any proprietor who shall part with his vehicle 
without such registry shall sHlI be deemed the proprietor thereof, 
and subject, as snch, to all the prm'isions of this By-law, as fully 
as if no change of owneri;hip had taken place; and the pur
chaser of such vehicle who shall allow the same to be used, or 
ply for hire without such registry, shall he subject to the same 
penalty as is imposed by this By-law on a person for plying 
without a license; and the person or persons in whose name or 
names a license shall appear to have been obtained shall be 
deemed the owner of the vehicle in respect of which the same 
shall ha\'e been taken out llutjl the transfer shall have been duly 
made. . 

20. The owner of every licensed vehicle shall, upon request 
made by any person, or by the Inspector, or by any police con
stable. declare to the person, Inspector, or constable requiring 
the same, the name and place of abode of the conductor or driver 
therel'>i. 

21. \Vhenever any person named as the proprietor Or one of 
the proprietors. of a licensed vehicle shall change his place of 
abode, he shall, within seven days next after any such change, 
give notice thereof in writing to the Licen8ing Officer, specifying 
his place of abode, and the same shall be duly indorsed upon the 
license granted to such proprietor. 
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22. No person Whatever, except a licensed or registered driver 
or conductor of any licensed vehicle. shall ply for hire with 
the same, and the owner permitting any unlicen~ed person to 
ply for hire shall be liable to a penalty for an offence again~t 
the provisions hereof. No driver or conductor shall leave Ius 
licensed vehicle whilst plying for hire, and no person shall 
tout or solicit passengers for him. 

23. . No person shall act as the driver of any licensed vehicle 
who shall not be of the full age of seventeen years, neither shall 
any person act'as conductor of any licensed vehicle who IS not 
of the full age of thirteen years. 

24. Every proprietor oi a licensed omnibus shall, whenever 
ordered by the Licensing Officer, provide a conductor for such 
omnibus, and shall be held responsible for the good conduct of 
the conductor or conductors employed by him, and shall be 
liable for all the penalties which such conductor or conductors 
may incur under these By-laws. 

25. No driver or conduct{)r of any licensed vehicle shall lend 
or part with his license, nor shall the proprietor of any such 
vehicle employ an unlicensed person as the driver or conductor 
thereof; nor shall the driver cause or permit (except by order 
of the owner, and consent of the Licensing Offic,cr) any unregis
tered person to drive the licensed vehicle he has the care or 
charge of. 

2(;. The owner, driver, or conductor of any licensed vehicle 
shall not suffer any notice, advertisement. or printed bill, or 
any names, or letters, or numbers to appear upon the outside or 
inside of any such vehicle if the Inspector shall object thereto. 

27. .:\0 driver or conductor of any licensed vehicle shall ,vi!· 
fully deceive any person in respect to the route or destination 
thereof; or for the purpose of taking up or setting down a pas
senger (except in case of accident or other unavoidable necessity) 
stop such vehicle upon any place where foot-passengers usually 
cross the carriage-way. 

28. No owner or driver of any licensed vehicle shall, when 
plying for hire, refuse or delay to admit and carry in and by 
his carriage the number of persons, as painted and marked 
thereon ane! specified in the license granted in respect thereof. 

2fJ. .:\0 owner or driver of a licensed vehicle, having agreed or 
engaged to take any fare at any time, or from any place, shall 
delay, neglect, or refuse to fulfil such agreement or engage
ment. 

30. Every owner or driver of a licensed vehicle standing or 
plving for hire at any appointed stand shall, on engaging to tltke 
a 'fare, either by time or distance, perform such engagement 
whether the distance tv be travelled be within or withont the 
bounds of the }lunicipality. 

31. Every owner or driver of a licensed vehicle standing' or 
plying for hire at any appointed stand, street, road, or public 
place within the }Iunicipality, except vehicles being on licensed 
stands and plying jn and from fhed places. shall be bound t() 
take immediately (or provide some other licensed vehicle as a 
sub"titute) any fare not exceeding the nnmber of persons which 
his vehicle is licensed to carry; and no owner or driver of any 
licensed vehicle shall refuse to carry thereby a reasonable 
quantity of luggage for any person hiring or desiring to hire 
such vehicle; nor shall reruse to drive the same to any place 
within the limits mentioned in tile By-law; nor for any time 
not exceeding "ix hours, if so required by any person hiring 
or intending to hire sllch vehicle; nor shall fail to clrive the 
same at a reasonahle speed, not less than six miles an honr, 
unless unavoidably delayed or required by the hirer to drive 
at any slower pace; reasonable time being allowed for food 
or bait for horse.s. 

3:l. '1'he drivers of four-wheeled omnibuses drawn by more 
than one horse shall not be required to proceed elsew here than 
on the ordinary journey. 

33. The fares and rates t{) be charged by the owners and 
drivers of all licensed public passenger vellicles plying for hire 
within the }bnicipality shall iJe a~ set forth in the schedule 
hereto marked" A," and shall be deemed to be the fares and 
rates which may be lawfully demanded and ""peived or taken 
bv the owner or drivel' of any licensed v"iticles as aforesaid; 
provided that such fares and rates shall be inclusive of all charges 
for Inggage not exceeding 281b8. weight for each pa-'>.senger. 

34. The driver of any licensed vehide shall, on being re
quested by any officer of the Corporation, police constable, 
passenger, or intending passenger, give to such officer, police 
constaole, passenger, or intending pa.,senger, his nallie and 
number of licensed vehicle; and when such vehicle is plying 
for hire within and lor the Muni"ipality, shall also give, On 
request, to each passenger upon being taken up, a ticket show
ing the radius within which the vehicles ply, the name of the 
owner of the vehicle and its licensed number, Which ticket shall 
be returned by the passenger on leaving the vehicle, except the 
passenger has Some cause or complaint against the driver Or 
owner or other person connected therewith, when he may retain 
the ticket and produce the same in evidence on the hearing of 
any charge arising out of any complaint. 

35. The driver and conductor of every licensed vehicle shall 
not allow more than the mmlber of persons for which such 
vehicle is licensed to be carried in or on such vehicle, nor shall 
any person but the conductor be allowed to ride on the steps 
or stairs of such vehicle. No person shall ride in or on such 
vehide if informed by the driver or conductor that the same 
has already the full number of passengers. 

3(;. Licensed vehicles known as" H.ansom Cabs;' when 
plying for hire within the Municipality of Kalgoorlie, s!"al! not 
be allowed to carry more than two passengers at one tune, ex
clusive of the driver. 
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37. No child under three years of age shall be counted as a 
passenger. Children over three years old and under twelve to 
be considered half fares, and charged only half price. 

38. No driver of any licensed vehicle, when engaged as a 
whole vehicle, shall allow any person to ride on· the box-seat or 
in or upon any part of such vehicle, without first obtaining 'the 
permission of the person hiring the same: And no person but 
the hirer or those for whom the vehicle is engaged shall be 
allowed to occupy or ride on the box-seat with the driver when 
snch vehicle is on the stand or performing a journey' and any 
person who, without such permission, shall so ride ~r occupy 
shall be liable to a penalty for an offence against the provisions 
hereof. 

39. No agreement whatever made with th" owner or driver 
of any licensed vehicle for the payment of any more than his 
proper fare, as fixed or limited by law, shall be binding or held 
to authorise any overcharge whatever where such vehicle is 
engaged when plying for hire in any public street; and any 
owner or driver demanding or receiving, whether in pursuance 
of any agreement or not, any sum exceeding the proper fare, 
the person paying the same shall be entitled, on complaint made 
a""ainst such owner or driver before any Justice of the Peace, 
t;; recover back the sum paid beyond the proper fare; and such 
owner or driver shall, further, for such exaction, be liable to a 
penalty for an offence against the provisions hereof. 

40. Any person having hired, or used, or agreed to pay the 
hire of a licensed vehide, and not paying the legal fare at the 
termination of the journey or engagement, or when demanded, 
shall, on conviction before any Justice of the Peace, forfeit and 
pay the fare and claims for loss of time and expenses incurred, 
together with the sum uf, by way of penalty, not exceeding' 
£10. 

41. Any person having' engaged or used a licensed vebicle 
and refusing to pay the legal fare, after the scale of fares or 
copy of this By-law shall have been produced by the driver or 
owner of the said vehicle, shall, upon being requested by the 
driver or police constable, give his proper name and residence, 
and any person refusing so to do shall be liable to a penaJ ty for 
an offence against the provisions hereof. 

42. Any person who shall wilfully, or carelessly cut or tear 
the cushions or break anJ; window, or otherwise damage any 
licensed vehicle, shall be lIable to a penalty not exceeding £5, 
in addition to the payment of the damage done to such vehicle 
and .c1aims for loss of time during which such vehicle is being 
repaIred. ' 

43. The distance for which any charge shall be made shall 
be computed from the stand or place where the vehicle was 
hired, but in case the vehicle is taken from any place of public 
amusement, the distance shall be computed from such last
mentioned place, and not from the stand where the vehicle may 
usually ply. 

44. The driver of every licensed vehicle taking up or settin" 
down a passenger at any place of public worship or publi~ 
amusement, or at any public meeting within the Municipality, 
or who is waiting for such purpose, shall act under the directi'.n 
of the Corporation officers or police constables who may be on 
duty at such place or places, as to the t.'1king up or setting down 
or waiting for any passengers, and as to the order or T,lace in 
which any vehicle shall stand, and shall perform his duty in a 
careful and quiet manner, and shall not push into or get out of 
the line or position fixed for the vehicles, 80 as to endeavour to 
arrive at his place of appointment before any other vehicle, the 
driver whereof, from its position, would have a prior right to 
take up or set down passengers. 

45. Every driver, whilst engaged in taking up or setting 
down any pa","Senger, shall place his vehicle as near as con
veniently may be to the kerb at that side of the street at which 
the taking up or the setting down is required, and shall assist 
such passenger with his luggage in loading- and unloading- the 
same. 

4f). The places set forth and described in any advertisement 
appearing in one or more of the Kalgoorlie newspapers. or in 
the Government Gazette, shall be public stands, where all licensed 
vehicles shall ply for hire, and such stands or such other stands 
in such other places as the Council of the ;Uunicipality from 
time to time appoint (due notice of which shall be given by 
public advertisement in the Government Gazette, or in one or 
more of the Kalgoorlie daily newspapers), shall be and continue 
the public stands for the town for the purpose aforesaid duririg 
the pleasure of the said Council; and the said Coundl may 
from time to time abolish, cancel, or alter such stands bv it 
appointed aq may be deemed desirable, due notice of such alloli
tion or alteration being given as required when fixing the same; 
and no person shall draw up or station his vehicle at any other 
place to ply for hire; nor shall any owner or driver ply for hire 
on any other stand than that for which his vehicle 'has been 
licensed to ply on, except by permission of the licensing- officer; 
and all vehicles shall be considered plying for hire if on any 
appointee! stand; and the Council may further direct how, and 

. in what manner, and from what stand or stands vacancies 
occurring in other stands may be filled up. 

47. Licensed vehicles shall take their station on the stand in 
the order of their arrival, the first in front of the stand; and 
when any vehicle shall be called or driven off any stand, the 
venicle immediately behind shall draw up to the place vacatecl, 
and all other vehicles behind shall dra,Y up in like order. 

48. The nIayor for the time being of the said :Municipality 
may appoint such and so many places in the nIunicipality as, 
from time to time he may deem necessary as temporary stands. 
where licensed vehicles may ply for hire in addition to the usual 
and published stands; but such additional places shall be public 
stands only for such time as shall be set forth in an advertise
ment in one or more newspapers published in the nlunicipality. 
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49. At every fourth vehicle on every stand there shall be left 
a space of eight feet at least for foot-passengers to pass through, 
except the stands where the number of vehicles to ply thereon 
is fixed at a less number than seven, or where the space to be 
observed and kept between the vehicles is defined in this By
la\v. 

50. Each licensed vehicle plying from one appointed stand 
to another appointed stand, whether within the nlunicipalitv or 
not, must complete his journey, after startin"', to the other 
stand in reasonable time, and without turning ;'ound or leaving 
the proper line of road. 

51. No owner or driver shall, except whilst standing on an 
appointed stand, permit his vehicle, with or without horses, to 
stand in any part of the :lIunicipality longer than may be abso
lutelr necessary for loading or unloading, or for taking up or 
puttlllg down passeng-ers, nor shall cause any obstruction in any 
part of the Municipality. 

52. ,\ny ~lriver .loitering in anr street, or roadway, or public 
place WIth Ius vel!lcle, shall forfeIt and pay for every offence a 
penalty not exceeding Five pounds. 

53. No driver of a licensed vehicle shall suffer the same to 
s.tand for hire across any street, or alongside of any other 
lIcensed vehicle, or obstruct the driver of any other vehicle in 
taking up or setting down any person, or wilfll1ly, or wrong
fully, or forcibly prevent, or endeavour to prevent the driver of 
any other vehicle from taking a fare. . 

54. No driver or conductor shall, at any time whilst loading, 
unloading, or attending any licensed yehicle, wilfully or ne""
Iigently do, or cause or suffer to be done, any damaO'e to the 
person or property of. anyone, or be guilty of any breach of 
the peace, or of any mIsconduct or behaviour whereby a breach 
of the peace may be occasioned in any respect in such employ
ment. 

55. Every person having the care or conduct of any vehicle 
shall keep the same on the left or near side of the road, except 
in case of actual necessity, or other sufficient reason for devia
tion of this l'l!le, and .shall not inter,rupt or interfere with any 
person or vehIcle pasSlllg or attemptmg to pass Ius vehicle. 

5f). The driver of every licenser! vehicle shall be constantly 
a~tendant o.n the same when standing on any stand or plying for 
lure, or wlulst under engagement, and shall remain with it, and 
shall not stand on the footways near the stand, or stand with 
any vehicle, or ply for hire in any parts of the streets or road
ways within the ~Iunicipality other than on one of the stands' 
and if any licensed driver shall make any defanlt herein he shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding £5. 

57. Any driver found asleep on his vehicle while such vehicle 
is on the stand or under engagement shall be deemed not to be 
in attendance thereon. ' 

58. No owner or driver shall, while having the care of or 
being attendant upon any licensed vehicle, drive the same 
furiously, recklessly, or carelessly; and shall not be drunk while 
driving or plying for hire; and shall not noisily conduct him
self, or use any indecent, threatening, abusive, or insultin~ 
language to any other driver, or to any person hiring or applying 
for hire any vehicle or conveyed in the same. 

59. The driver of any licensed vehicle shall muzzle any 
vicious horse employed by him llJlfl harnessed to such vehicle 
whilst on the stand or waiting for hire. 

f)O. Every driver who shall feed any horse whilst on the stand 
waiting for hire, shall use a nosebag to contain the forage, and 
shall not remove such horse's winkers during the time of feeding. 
. f)l. ~o driver sh~lI carry, or knowingly permit to be carried, 
III any licensed velucle, except to some police-office or watch
house (or direct to his or her own residence), allv drunken or 
intoxicated person. -

f)2. No driver shall carry, or knowingly permit to be carried 
in any licensed vehicle, ~ny person so violently conducting him: 
self or herself or otherWIse so misbehaving as to occasion public 
annoyance, or annoyance to the passengers of such vehicle, or 
d~stl!rb the pub!ic peace.; Il;n? anr driver may refuse to carry in 
Ius hcensed velucle Il;ny ~ndlvldua who, as t.o person or clothing, 
may be filthy, or olienslve to decency, or likely to cause injury 
to the furniture of the vehicle or to the ClOthes of other pas
sengers. 

G3. No driver of any licensed vehicle shall carry or convey in 
his vehicle any common or known prostitute throull'h any street 
or public place of the Municipality of Kalgooriie, except as 
an inside passenger, and unless his vehicle is covered in, and 
the front and side curtains or blinds thereof drawn and closed. 

f)4. No person shall smoke any pipe or cigar whilst driving 
any licensed vehicle with passengers; nor shall any person 
smoke inside any licensed vehicle or whilst a passenger therein' 
nor shall any passenger smoke if he is an outside passenger of 
any vehicle, should any passenger by such vehicle object to such 
smoking; and the driver of any such vehicle shall, at the request 
of any passenger, require any other passenger to cease smoking, 
and, in case of refusal of the driver's request, it shall be lawful 
for the driver of such ,'ehicle there and then to remove the 
offending passenger from the vehicle and refuse to carry him 
further, and such passenger shall thereupon pay to the driver 
full fare, as though he had terminated his journey. 

G5. No licensed vehicle shall pass any other licensed vehicle 
proceeding in the same direction to or from the stand if the 
latter be proceeding on his journey at the rate of eight miles an 
hour; and no licensed vehicle shall immediately proceed to 
follow another licensed vehicle or nurse or shepherd the same, 
to the danger or annoyance of the passengers of either vehicle. 
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66. The driver of every licensed vehicle drh'ing the same by 
any placeJof public worship during the hour of Divine service 
therein, or on any Sunday, Christmas Day, or Good Friday, shall 
drh-e such vehicle whilst passing such place of public worship 
at a walking pace. 

67. No owner or driver of any licensed vehicle shall carry or 
permit to be carried in or upon any such vehicle any coffin, 
deceased human body, or any person labouring under any in
fectious fever or disease; and no person shall carry inside any 
licensed vehicle any loaded firearms, or any parcel of luggage 
haYing an obnoxious smell; and no dog or other animal shall be 
suffered to accompany any passenger in or upon any passenger 
vehicle, if objected to by any passenger thereby. 

68. Everv licensed vehicle plving for hire or eng-aged after 
sunset and hefore snnrise shall 'be' provided with two proper 
carriage lamps, one heing- placed on each side of such vehicle, 
and the drh-er shall keep the same lighted whilst so plying or 
engaged for hire. 

()9. The owner or driver of every licensed vehicle plying- for 
hire in carryint; pa.'lSengers shall have painted, so as to be dis
tinct and legible, on the front glass of each of the lamps of the 
same, as well as on the front glass of the lamp inside such 
vehicle, the licensed nnmber of such vehicle in figures one inch 
at least in length, and shall keep the same so painted during the 
whole time that such vehicle shall ply for hire or be used for 
the convevance of passengers; and such lamps shall be used 
only for and with the vehicle the licensed number of which shall 
be so painter] upon them. 

70. Eyery covered passenger vehicle plying- for hire or en
~a"ed after sunset and before sllllrise shall be provided with a 
;;r~per lamp or lamps inside snch vehicle, so placed as to give a 
convenient and sufficient light inside, and the driyer shall keep 
the same lighted whilst so plying or engaged for hire_ 

7J. The driver of every licensed vehicle plyinl( for hire 
within the ::IIunicipality shall produce a copy of the fares, upon 
demand, and have a copy of the same fixed consJlicuously inside 
the vehicle on the front panel thereof, or in such other part 
thereof as the Inspector of Vehicles may direct. 

72. The owner or driver of any licensed vehicle wherein any 
propertv whatever may be left by any person hiring or usinrr 
such vehicle shall, within eighteen hours next after the sam~ 
shall have been so left, restore such property in the state which 
the same shall have been fonnd to the owner thereof, or, if the 
owner cannot be traced, shall deposit such property in the ,rlfice 
of the Licensing Officer; and if any owner or driver shall make 
anv default therein, he shall forfeit such sum, not exceedin~ 
£lll. as the Justice or .Justices before whom such complaint 
shall be l,nade shall award for an offence against the provisions 
of this By-hLw; and when any such property shall be deposited 
as aforesaid, the officer receiving- the same shall give an acknow
led,"ment to the depositor, and make an entry and record thereof, 
and the property so deposited shall be returned to the person 
who shall prove ownership to the satisfaction of the said 
Licensint; Officer, such person preYiously paying all expenses 
incurred; and any passenl(er who shall find any lost or forgotten 
property in any licensed yehide shall, before leaving such 
vehicle, deliver suell property to the driver of such vehicle_ 
And if the property so found and deposited shall not be claimed 
hv the owner thereof within six months after the date of de
posit-the property haying- been advertised in sueh manner as 
the said Council may dire,'t-such property may be sold by 
public auction. and the proeeeds thereof paid to the Corporation 
fund; and the City Treasllrer shall pay to the person who found 
any such article sold such sum as he is entitled to for depositing
the same in the office of the Licensint; Oflicer_ ~ 

7:~. The owner of every licensed vehicle shall at all times 
when plying- or employing- such eart'iag-e for hire haye the same 
in good order, with the harness sufficient, pm'feet, and in good 
eondition, and the whole ready and sufficient for duty, with 
the driver and horse or horses fit and competent to perform any 
drive or distance that may be reasonably required. 

7-L Nothing' in this By-law contained shall apply, or be held 
to apply. to vehicles which shall be let to hire only when pre
viously ordered or bespoken at the residence of their owners, 
and shall never be permitted to apply for hire in any street and 
place off the premises of their respective owners, or the owners 
or drivers of such vehicles. 

75. Every owner and every driver or conductor licensed 
under the prm-isions hereof shall, at the time of his first obtain
int; a license, have delivered to him, without any charge, a 
printed copy of this By-law; and every such driver, owner, or 
conductor, respectively, shall at all times have such copy or 
some other copy of this By-law ready to produce, and shall, 
upon request, produce the same for perusal to any person using 
or hiring such vehicle. 

, 76. It shall not be necessary, except upon request. at the 
first licensing- of any vehicle. to deliver to the owners or drivers 
of licensed vehicles a printed copy of the Bv-law regulating 
licensed vehicles. • 

77_ No owner or driver of any vehicle, or any other person, 
shall obstruct or hinder any officer of the ::IIunicipality or police 
constable in the execution of his duties. 

78_ For every offence against any provision of the By-law, 
except Nos. 1(i, 40, 52, 56. 57, and 72, the offender shall, upon 
conviction, be li~ble to and shall pay a penalty not exceeding £5, 
to be recovered III a summary way before a Justice of the Peace; 
provided that, whereby this By-law and penalty is imposed upon 
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the owner and driver of any licensed vehicle for one and the 
same offenee. only one prosecution shall be had or maintained' 
at one and the same time for the recm-e!'y of such penalty against 
such owner or drh-er at the 'option of the person prosecuting 
the same; and where it is not herein specified whether the 
owner Or driver is liable for an offence, the prosecution may be 
against either of them. 

79_ The words •. licensing officer" shall be understood to 
mean Town Cleric The word" lnspector," shall be under
stood to mean the Inspector of Traffic for the Municipality_ The 
word" wag-onette," shall not be considered or deemed to be an 
"omnibus." The word "owner" shall signify every person 
possessed of a beneficial interest in any licensed vehicle; the 
wtlrds" licensed vehicles," when used in this By-law, shall signify 
and mean every description of public vehide plying for hire 
within the :\1 unicipality and licensed to carry passengers; 
.. cond ucto!''' shall mean and inelude every director or other 
person, except the drh-er, who shall attend upon the passengers 
in any (Hnnibus. .. Lnggage" shall mean any gonds (except 
explosh-e or dang-erons or obnoxious substances) which do not 
exceed in weight 281bs_ or in hulk a cube of two feet. And 
,vhenever, with reference to any person, animal, matter or 
thing, any' \vord or words is or are used, importing the singular 
number or the masculine gender only, such word or words shall 
be understood to include several persons Or animals as well as 
one person or animal, females as well as males, and several 
matters or thing-s as well as one matter or thing, unless it be 
otherwise specially provided, or there be something in the 
subject or context repugnant thereto_ 

SO. Any perSOIl, whether a licensed driver or not, who plies 
for hire with, or allows or permits to be used or let for hire, any 
unlicensed vehicle, or. who being- an unlicensed driver, plies for 
hire with any licensed yehicle, shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding £5 for each offence. 

Passed at a meetino; of the Council of the ~I unicipality of 
Kalgoorlie held on the 2nd clay of June. 1904, 

NOHBEHT KEENAN, 
[L.S.] l\{ayor. 

ERl';r;ST E. HAWKINS, 
Town ClerIc 

SCIlr;]mLE OF FARES. 

Schedule ,. A:" 
Table of fares and rates for licensed vehicles plying for hire 

within the Municipality of Kalgoorlie. and which must not be 
exceeded ill any case ;--

Fares by time. 

For the first hour 
For every subsequent half hour up to :J 

hours._ .. 
For every subsequent half hour over :3 

hours 

s. '(1. 
7 6l 
:3 6 ~ 
2 6 j 

Pare.s by distance per passenger. 

For' first half mile or any less distance 

When hired as tl 
whole vehicle 
not carrying 
more than fonr 
passengers. 

ICor one mile .. 
For every half mile. 0)' fractional part of half mile 

s. d. 
1 6 
2 6 

exceeding one mile o 6 
Any person ealling or sending for any carriag-e and not further 

employing same, exdusive of detention charges, or at ,option 
of the driver, the fare from the stand or place from which such 
carriage was engaged, Is. (jel. 
U l Dctention Uharycs_ 

s. d. 
For ev\'ry 15 minutes, after first 5 minutes.. 1 0 

The scale for fares by distance also applies when the vehicle 
is required to travel beyond the :\Iunicipal limits_ 

The driver mnst before starting agree with the hirer whether 
the hiring is by time or distance; if no such agreement the 
hirer to decide. 

No extra charge for baggage of nnder 281bs. weight; if more 
than 28Ibs., and not more than 561bs., a charge of half fare 
to be made. and half fare for eyery additional 561bs_ in weight. 

l\IUNlCIPALITY OF KALGOOHLlE. 
BY-LAW No. 96. 

A BY-LAW of the ::I1unicipalityof Kalgoorlie made under Section 
167 of .. The ::I1unicipal Institutions Act, l!JOO," and numbered 
ur;, for regulating the licensing and using of weighbridges within 
the :\lllnicipality, and prescribing the fees to be charged by 
the owners of sallle. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act, the 
::IIayor and Councillors of the ~lunicipality order as follows ;-

1. By-law No. :37 of the l\Iunicipality published in the 
Government Gazette of October 22nd, 1897, is hereby. repealed. 

2_ All owners of weighbridges within the Municipality of 
Kalgoorlie shall register the same at the Town Clerk's office, 
and shall pay a license fee of six pounds (£6) per annum to the 
said l\Iunicipality, such license fee to be paid in the month of 
January of . each year. 

:3. The charges to be made by any owner of a licensed weigh
bridge shall not exceed sixpence (Gd.) per load carried on a two
wheeled vehicle, and one shilling (Is.) per load on a four-wheeled 
vehicle. 
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4. All hay, straw, coals, firewood, and bark to be hereafter 
sold, bartered, or exchanged within the Municipality shall be 
weighed at some weighbridge within the saiCl Municipality; and 
any person selling or offering for sale within the ~funicipality 
any hay, straw, coals, firewood, or bark by any weigh-note 
except one obtained from some licensed weighbridge within the 
Municipality shall forfeit and pay for each offence a sum not 
exceeding £5. 

Weigh-note to be produced to any a"thorised person. 

5. Any person selling within the Municipality any hay, straw, 
coals, firewood, or bark shall, when requested by any Inspector 
of Weights and Meaqures. or other officer of the Corporation or 
any police constable Or other persons authorised in that behalf, 
produce the weigh-note of the load or part of a load of any such 
articles as aforesaid, for the satisfact.ion of such Inspector or 
other person; and any person refusing or omitting to do so 
when so requested shall for each offence forfeit and pay a sum 
not exceeding £2. 

Dray, etc., when empty may be re'llli-red to be weighed. 

G. Any carter or other person refusing or omitting, on being 
required by the plll'chaser, to take to the weighbridge in the 
Municipality neare3t t,he place where such goods may have been 
sold or offered for sale or to any other weigh bridge in the 
:nIunicipality, at the option of the purchaser, the dray, cart. or 
other vehicle after the delivery of the load for the purpose of 
such dray, cart. or other vehicle being re-weighed and the tare 
weight thereof when empty ascertained. shall forfeit and pay 
for every such offence a sum not exceeding £5; and shall also 
forfeit and pay a like penalty if he shall refuse to produce to 
the purchaser the weigh-note of any load or quantity so pur
chased, or of the dray, cart. or other vehicle when empty. 

('arter mllst deliver weigh-note to purchaser. 

7. Any carter or other person selling within the }Iunicipality 
any hay. straw, coals. firewood. or bark neglecting or omitting 
OIl delivery thereof to give to the pllrcha.~er the weigh-note of 
any load or other ql1antity so sold. shall forfeit and pay for 
every such neglect or omission a sum not exceeding £5. 

Load to be Te-weighed upon demand. 

8. E\'ery person selling within the Municipality any hay, 
straw. coals, firewood. or bark, shall. upon being requested by 
the Inspector of \\'eights and iVleasures, or other authorised 
officer appointed hy the Council, forthwith re-weigh such hay, 
straw, coals. firewoCld. or bark. as the case may be, at the weigh
bridge in the }l11nicipality nearest to the place where such re
quest shall be made .. or at any other weigh bridge in the town. 
at the option of the said Inspector of Weights and Measures, 
or other officer. and in his presence. if he shall so require. the 
said Inspector of \\'eights and Measures. or other officer. paying
the expense of such re-weighing. unless on such re-weigbing 
the former weighing be found incorrect, when the person selling 
shall pay the expense of such re-weighing; and any person 
so selling and refusing or omitting so to re-weigh shall for each 
refusal or omission forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding £5. 

Good" not to be sold llnder weight. 

H. Any person within the said Municipality selling or de
livering. or causing or permitting to be sold or delivered. any 
goods. wares. or merchandise of any kind whatever under the 
weight Or measure at or for which such goods. wares. or mer
chandise sball have heen sold shall forfeit ancl pay for every 
such offence the sum of £2. 

Weighbridge owner giving false weir/ht of dray-Penalty. 

10. The ~wner. proprietor. or keeper of any weighbridge 
within the Municipality, giving a false or incorrect weight of 
any dray. cart. or other vehicle, or of any load or part of a load 
of goods thereon. shall. upon proof thereof, forfeit and pay for 
each offence a sum not exceeding £10. 

Passed at a meeting of the Council of the :llnnicipality 
held on the 2nd day of .June. 1$)01. 

[L.S.] 
NOHBlWT KEEKAN. 

~[ayor. 

ERNEST K .HAWKINS. 
Town Clerk. 

i\lU",TCIPALITY OF KALGOOHLIR 

BY-LA W No. ~)7. 

A BY-I,AW of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie, made under Section 
167 of "The Municipal rnstitutions Act. l~)oO." and numbered 
H7. for regulating the hawking of fruit, fish, meat, poultry, 
game, or vegetables. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act. the 
Jllayor and Councillors of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows 

1. By-law "'0. 10 of the Municipality, published in the 
Government Gazette of 2:lnd October. 18~)7. is hereby repealed. 

2. It shall not be lawful fOJ' any person. without being licensed 
a.~ herein provided. to hawk fOJ' the purpose of trading or carry 
about for sale within the Municipality of Kalgoorlie, any fruit, 
fish. meat. poultry. game. or vegetables. on any beast of burden. 
orin any cart. dray. wagon. barrow, truck. or other vehicle 
drawn by horses or other animals, or drawn or pushed by hand. 
or in any pack, tray. or basket. 
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3. Licenses in the' form of the Schedule hereto may. in the 
discretion of the Town Clerk, be issued to any person (not being 
an alien) applying to be licemed to hawk:-

(a.) With a cart, dray, wagon, or other vehicle drawn 
by animal power, on payment for the same of a fee 
of '1'en shillings (lOs.) per month or Two pounds 
two shillings per annum (£2 2s). 

(b.) With a barrow. truck, or other vehic1e drawn or pushed 
by hand on payment of a fee of Five shillings (5s.) 
per month. 

(c.) With a hand-basket. pack. or tray. on payment of 
a fee of Two shillings and sixpence (2s. Gd.) per month, 

and every monthly license so issued shall be in force until the 
last day of the month of issue unless suspended. revoked. or 
cancelled, and everv vearlv license issued shall. subject to Suspen
sion. revocation. or cancellation, be in f'll'ce until the 31st day 
of December ·then next following the date thereof. and the 
Town Clerk shall keep a register of the names of such licensed 
hawkers; and when the Town Clerk in the exercise of the dis
cretion hereby given to him s11all refuse a license to any person 
applying for the same uncler this By-law. it shall not be necessary 
to assign any reason for such refusal. 

4. Every person applying for a license to hawk under this 
By-law shall submit for the approval of the Town Clerk the 
cart. dray. wagon. barrow. truck. or other vehicle proposed 
to be used for such hawking purposes and obtain the approval 
in writing of the Town Clerk for the use thereof; and no licensed 
person shall without the like approval use for hawking any 
other vehicle. or any approved vehicle after making any addition 
thereto or alteration thereof.: and no licensed person shall use 
for the purpose of hawking any vehicle that may, after having 
been approved, become in a state of disrepair. until such vehicle 
is repaired to the satisfaction of the Town Clerk. 

5. Every person licensed shall pay for and affix to and keep 
affixed in some conspicilOUS position on his licensed vehicle. 
pack. ~asket, or tray any number-plate that may be issued by 
the i\lunicipal Council, snch plate to be replaced by and at the 
cost of snch person Rhould it iJecome damaged. lost. or destroyed. 
and above and close to snch number-plate every person licensed 
shall have his name paintecl in legible and conspicuous letters, 
not less than one inch. in length. and of corresponding width. 

Should the Council not issue such plates each person to whom 
a license is granted shall haye painted on his licensed vehicle, 
pack, basket, or tray his name and the words" Licensed hawker," 
in legible and conspicuous Homan letters not less than one inch 
in length and of corresponding width. 

G. Every person hawking in any street or way shall keep 
to his left-hand side of the carriage way. and shall not occupy 
any fixed stand. but shall move on upon being so required by 
any member of the p::llice force or ollieer of the Council, or the 
occupier. or any servant or employee of the occupier of any 
premises in front of which SJch hawker may he hawking. 

7. No licensed person shall transfer his license to any other 
person unless such other person is approved of by the 'fown 
Glerk, and a fee of two shillings and sixpence (2s. !;d.) shall be 
paid for such transfer which shall by the Town Clerk be indorsed 
in writing on the original license. 

8. Every unlicensed person hawking any of the things or 
goods mentioned in the second clause hereof. or who shall expose 
any name or number-plate on any vehicle, pack. tray. or basket 
purporting to be the name or numher of a licensed person; and 
every licensed person hawking- in any prohibited street or place 
or who shall disobey the lawful orders of or omit to show to any 
inspector or other officer of the Councilor police constable on 
demand. his license for hawking. or shall neglect to have painted 
on and allixed to his licensed vehicle, pack. basket, or tray the 
name, and number-plate aforesaid. or fail to keep them legible 
and conspicuous; or who shall without the approval in writing. 
of the Town Clerk, use any other than an approved vehicle, 
or use the same after making any alterations thereto without 
first obtaining the like approval. or shall fail to keep his 
approved vehicle in proper order and repair to the satisfaction 
of the Town Clerk. Or shall lend his license or number-plate 
to any other person, or shall sell or transfer snch license or 
number-plate to any other person without first having obtained 
the approval of the 'l'own Glerk. and generally every person 
offending against any provisions of this lly-Ia\v, shall forfeit 
and pay, on conviction. for each and every offence a penalty 
not exceeding Ten pounds (£10). 

9. The Town Clerk may for any offence against this By-law 
suspend.any license and the Council may. in its discretion. revoke 
or cancel any license granted. ancl any such sllspension, revoca_ 
tion. or cancellation shall not affect any action under this By-law 

10. The Council may, from time to time, as it shall deerr: 
expedient. prohibit hawking in any street or streets or other 
place, within the Alunicipality of Kalgoorlie. and every licensed 
hawker shall immediately on demand deliver up his license for 
the purpose of having indorsed thereon the name of such street 
or streets?r other places in which hawl~ing has been prohibited; 
and any licensed hawker who hawks III any street or place in 
which hawking is prohibited is liable to a penalty not exceeding 
£10. and to have his license cancelled. 

11. E\'ery perscm hawking any goods or other thinO's to be 
sold by weight. shall carry a correct weighing beam and ~eights. 
duly tested and stamped as prescribed in .. The '\'eights and 
Measures Act, 18H9." 

Pa.'lsed at a meeting of the Council held on the 13th dav 
of March. Hh)5. • 

[L.B.l 
KOHBEHT K1DENAN. 

~layor. 
ERNEST E. HAWliINS, 

Town Clerk. 
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SCHEDULE. 
)IUNiCIPALITY 01<' J(,\I~GOOIlLIK 

Jlawker's Diccnsc. 
~o. of License,..,...... ~o .... ,.,.. 
By virtue of this license,.,.,.,. .. ,.,. .. of,,. ...... ,.,. ... , is 

authorised to hawk within the 111lnicipality of Kalgoorlie (except 
the ,mdermentioned streets) fruit, 1}8h, meat, poultry, game 
or vegetables in a ...... ,. .. ,.,. ,.drawn by,. ...... :,.,. ... , and 
this license shall remain in force until the,.,.,.,.,.,. day of 
,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., 1()0 ,and no longer. 

This license is issued subject to By-law No. H7 of the )Iunici
pality of Kalgoorlie and general traffic By-laws which are now 
or may hereafter be in force. And further, this license does not 
entitle the owner theI'eof to hawk within the undermentioned 
streets, viz. :-

(1.) Hannan Street, from 'Outridge Terrace to the Western 
side of Wilson-street. 

(2.) Porter Street. I From the public right·of,way between 
(3.) :\!arit.ana Street 'r Hannan Street and Brookman Street to 
(4.) Cassidy Street , the public ri~ht-of'way between Hannan 
(5.) Wilson Street j Street and Egan Street, 

or to stand in any street. 
License fee £ 
This license expires on the,.,. .. ,.day of.. .. ,.,. .. ,., 1HO 
Dated at the Council Chambers, Brookman:street, Kalgoorlie, 

the,.,. .. ,. .. day of..,.,. .. ,.,.,. .. ,., l!JO . 

Town Clerk. 

i\1U~lCIPALlTY OF KALGOOHLIK 
BY-LAW No. H8. 

A BY-LAW of the )lunicipality of Kalgoorlie, made under Section 
167 of "The Municipal Institutiolls Act, 1900," and numbered 
98, for the management of fire plug'S and alarm bells. 

J n pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act. the 
t\layor and Councillors of the :\1 unicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows:-

1. No person shall wilfully cover up or enclose any fire-plug 
or valve so as to render the position of same difficult of identi
fication. 

2. No person shall wilfully obliterate, remove, damage, or 
alter any post, mark, sign. or letter used for the purpose of 
distinguishing the position of any fire-ping' or valve. 

:3. No person shall in any manner injure. tamper, or inter
fere with any fire-plug, valve, standpost, or rillar hydrant. 

4. No person shall tamper, interfere with, Or injure any fire 
alarm or other signalling apparatus or fittings, wires., cables .. or 
other things connected with and controlling or controlled by 
such fire alarm or other signalling apparatus. -

5. No person shall gi\'e a false alarm of fire by unlawfully 
and wilfully using or tampering with any fire alarm or other 
,;;:ignalling apparatuf;. 
'G. No person shall deface, lIlutilate, or alter any notice, 
mark, sign, or letter painted on or affixe,\ to any fire alarm, or 
other signalling apparatus, or that is painted on or affixed to 
any post, pole, or structure, on which any fire alarm or other 
signalling apparatus is o;ecnred 01' affixed. 

7. Every person committing an offence against the pro
visions of this By-law shall, on cotwiction, forfeit and pay a sum 
not exceeding twenty pounds (£20) for each offence. 

Passed at a meeting of the Council held on the 10th day 
of April, UJOii. 

NORBERT KI~lm AN, 

[L.S.] ERNEST E. HAWKINS, 
l\layor. 

Town Clerk. 

1IUNIC[PALITY OF KALGOORLIE. 
BY-LAW No. 9H. 

A BY-uw of the )lnnicipality of Kalgoorlie, made under Section 
167 of "'rite Jlunicipal institutions Act, 1HOn," and numbered 
H9, for regulating the cleansing of pavements. etc. 

In pursuance of the. powers conferred by the said Act, the 
)layor and Conncillors of tbe :\lunicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows:-

1. By-law No. 44 of the )lunicipa!ity, published in the 
Governtnent Gazette of 22nd OctobeI', 18\)7, is hereby-repealed. 

2. The occupier of any premises fronting or abutting on any 
footpath in any street shall sweep and cleanse, or cause to be 
swept and cleansed, such footpath between twelve o'clock at 
midnight and half-past eight o'clock in the morning; and any 
person who shall sweep or cleanse, or cause to be swept or cleansed 
any such footpath, or who shall beat or shake, or cause to be 
beaten or shaken, any carpet, rug, Or mat in any street at any 
time except between the honrs herein mentioned shall, on con
viction, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding five pounds (£5). 

Passed at a meeting of the Council held on the 10th day 
of April, 1905. 

NOHBEHT KEENAN, 

[L.S.] ERNEST E. HAWKINS, 
Mayor. 

Town Clerk. 
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MUNICIPALrry OF KALGOORLIE. 
BY-LAW No. 100. 

A BY-LAW of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie, made under Section 
167 of "The )lunicipal Institutions Act, 1900," and numbered 
100, for compelling the carrying of lighted lamps by vehicles 
after sunset. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act, the 
Mayor and Councillors of the 1Iunicipality order as follows:-

1. By-law No. 34 of the )lunicipality, published in the 
Government Gazette of 22nd October, 1897, is hereby repealed. 

2. Any person who, between anv sunset and the following 
sunrise (excepting on the night of full moon and the two nights 
immediatelv preceding and the two nights immediately following 
the night of full moon) shall in, upon, or along any of the roads, 
streets, or ways within the Municipality of Kalgoorlie, drive 
any vehicle constructed for the conveyance of goods, wares, or 
merchandise (including wood drays and night carts or slop 
tanks) without having a good and serviceable carriage lamp 
or lantern securely fixed at the off side of the front of such 
vehicle, and lighted, or any vehicle constructed for the con
veyance of persons as well as goods, wares and merchandise, or 
of persons only, without having a good and serviceable carriage 
lamp securely fixed and lighted at each side of the front of such 
vehicle, shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay, upon con
viction, a penalty not exceeding five pounds (£5). 

Passed at a meeting of the Council held on the 31st July, 
1905. 

[L.S.] 
NOHBERT KEENAN, 

:il1ayor, 
ERNEST E. HAWKINS, 

Town Clerk. 

MUNICIPALITY OF KALGOOHLIE. 

BY-LAW No. 101. 

A BY-LAW of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie, made under Section 
1()7 of "The )Iunicipal institutions Act, 1900," and numbered 
101, for prohibiting the use of water from drinking foull.tains 
except for drinking purpose.~. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act, the 
Mayor and Councillors of the .illunicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows:-

Any person who shall wilfully use or take (except for 
drinking purpose in the drinking vessels provided), remove, 
waste, or cause or permit to be taken, used, removed, or wasted 
any water from any drinking fountain, standpipe, or water
trough erected by or under the control of the Coullcil, or who 
shall wilfully tamper with, damage, inj ure, deface, destroy, 
obstruct, or remove any tap, stopcock, pipe or other fitting 
or drinking' ve&~el, connected with, attached to, or provided 
at any drinking fountain, st.anrl pipe .. or water-trough, or who 
shall wilfnlly do any other action whereby any water in any 
drinking fountain, stand pipe, or water-trough, or in any pipe, 
tank, reservoir or other vessel in connection with or attached 
to such drinking fount.ain, stand pipe or water-trough is in 
any way pollnted or contaminated or rendered unfit for use, 
shall for each and every offence forfeit and pay, on conviction, 
a penalty not exceeding £10, in addition to the cost of making 
good or repairing any damage done by such person, to be re
covered in a summary manner before any two justices. 

Passed by the Council of the '\lnnicipality of Kalgoorlie 
at a meeting held on the ()th day of October, 1905. 

NOHBEHT KEEN AN, 
Mayor. 

[L.S.] ERNEST K HAWKINS, 
Town Clerk. 

~1UNICIPALITY OF KALGOORLIE. 
BY-LAW No. 102. 

A BY-LAW of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie, made under Section 
167 of .. The )lunicipal Institutions Act, 1900," and numbered 
102, for regulating bill-posting and painting advertisements, 
etc. 

In pursuance of the powers confer'red by the said Act, the 
)layor and Councillors of the )Iunicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows:-

1. By-law No. 38 of the )lunicipality, published in the 
Government Gazette of 22nd October, 1897, is hereby repealed. 

.) Ko bills, pictures, or other advertisements or notices 
whatsoever shall be posted, painted, affixed, stuck, stamped, 
stencilled, or otherwise fastened to or secured upon any place 
or thing within the Municipality except upon the walls' of any 
shops or dwellings where the consen t of the owners or occupiers 
thereof shall have been first obtained. 

3. Any person posting, painting or fixing, sticking, stamp
ing or otherwise fastening or securing any bill, picture, or other 
advertisement or notice on any pole, post, fence building, pave
ment, kerbing, premises, or any other place or thing, except 
such places or things as are mentioned in the preceding clause, 
or who shall npon any place or thing post, paint, affix, stick, 
stamp, stencil, or otherwise fasten or secure any indecent or 
obscene or offensive bill, picture, or other advertisement, or notice 
whatsoever, shall for ~ch offence forfeit and pay, on conviction, 
a penalty not exceeding £5. 
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4. Every person desiring to post, paint, affix, stick, stamp, 
stencil, or otherwise fasten or secure any bill, picture, or other 
advertisement or notice upon such places or things 'v hereon 
the same may be by tlw Council permitted, shall make applica
tion to the Town Clerk for a license for so doing, and the Town 
Clerk may, at his discretion, and upon sllch terms and subject 
to such restrictions a.s the COllllcil may from time to time 
impose, issue to such person on payment of the sum of five 
shillings, a bill-poster'sl icense; and, subject to revocation, can
cellation, or suspensi on, everybill-poster's license granted under 
this By-law shall remain in for,ce until the last day of the month 
of December then next ensumg, and no longer. 

5. Any person who, being nnlicensed, posts, paints, affixes, 
sticks, stamps, stencils, or otherwise fastens or secures any 
bill, picture, advertisement, or notice to or on any place or thing 
within the lIIunicipality shall, for each and e,'ery offence, be 
liable to a penalty of not more than £5. 

6. Any licensed bill-poster who shall be guilty of any breach 
of any of the tt'lrms or restrictions upon which his license shall 
have been issued, and any licensed bill-poster or any other person 
who shall leave any bills, pictures, advertisements, or notices 
or portions thereof about any street 01' way, shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding fo:5. . 

7. Any licensed bill-postel' offending ag'ainst any of the 
provisions of this By-law shall, in addition to any penalties 
enforced, be liable to have his license suspended, revoked, or 
cancelled as the Council may determine. 

8. .1<'01' any offence ag&inst this By-law, where the penalty 
is not otherwise stated, any person ~hall, on conviction, forfeit 
and pay a sum not exceeding £5. 

Passed by the l\Iuniciplity of Kalg'oorlie at a meeting 
held on the 9th day of October, 1!J05. 

NOHBEH'l' KEENAN, 
1Iayor. 

[r,.s.J ERNEST F HAWKINS, 
Town Clerk. 

~ruNICll)ALl'L'Y 01" IC\.LGOOHLlK 
BY-LAW No. 10:3. 

A BY-I,AW of the 1I1unicipaiity of Kalgoorlie, made under Section 
167 of "The :.\lunicipal Institutions Act, l!) 0 0," and numbered 
103, for prohibiting the throwing of orange peel or other sub, 
stances on footpaths or into streets or gutters, etc. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act, the 
Mayor and ('A)uncillors of the Municipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows :--

1, By-law No. 33 of the Uunicipality, published in the 
Government Gazette of October 22nd, 18!)7, is hereby repealed. 

2. No persoll shall throw any orange-peel, fruit, vegetable 
substance, or the peel or skin thereof, or any oti'ensive, noxious, 
or dangerous substances whatsoever, or throw any lighted 
match on any footpath. 

3. No contractor or other person shall sweep, throw, place, 
or deposit any rubbish or materials, garbage, sweepings, litter, 
or refuse of any description whatsoever on the surface of any 
street or way, or permit or cause the same to be swept, thrown, 
placed, or deposited thereon. 

4. Any person offending against any of the provisions of 
this By-law shall, on conviction, forfeit and pay for each and 
every offence a penalty not exceeding £10. 

Passed by the Oouncil of the 1Iunicipality of Kalgoorlie 
at a: meeting held on the !Jth day of October, 1905 

NOHm£HTKI£I~N AN, 

[1,.8.[ ERKICST K HAWKIKS, 
)layor. 

Town Clerk. 

3lUNIOIPALITY OF K.\LGOOI{Ll K 
BY-LA W No. 10,1. 

A By-tAW of the 1iunicipality of Kalgoorlie, made under Section 
167 of "The :llunicipal Institutiolls Act, 1!JOO," and numbered 
104, for regulating the time at which park lands and public 
reserves shall be open, and the conduct of persons frequenting 
the same. 

In pursuance of the p"\\'ers conferred by the said Act, the 
:\Iayor and Councillors of the :.\lllnicipality (I!'Ilet' as follows >-, 

1. By-Ia\\' No. 19 of the :lll1nicipality, published in the 
Gf)I;ernment Oazette of October 22nd, ISD7, is hereby repealed. 

2, All public resene3, park lands, gardens, and recreation 
grounds under the management or coutrol of the Council, 
and herein c,alled the reserves, shall be open to the public daily, 
excepting when closed at the discretion of the Council. 

a. UncleI' such conditions and stipulations and upon pay
ment of such fee as shall be by it determined, the Council may 
grant to any re3poll~ible person the exclusive rig'ht to use alld 
occupy any reselTS or purtion thet'pof, being' undel' the control 
or 111anagelllent. of the eunllcil, ior holding ~ports or al1ltlSe
meats for any time not exceeding three cOllsecnti,'e davs; but 
the public sliall have the right to enter upon such resene or 
portion thereof on payment to the person so using and occupying 
as aforesaid such SUIll, not being more than one shilling per 
head pel' day, as the Council shall have determined may be 
charged by such person as aforesaid for admission ti, such resen'e 
or portion thereof; provided that, for admission to any special 
reserve or stand, an additional charge not exceeding two shillings 
per head pel' day IHay be demanded of and received from the 
puNic desiring admission thereto by the person using and 
occupying any snch resen'e 01' portion thereof. 
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4. Xo person shall play or carryon any games or gymnastics 
upon any reserve without the consent, in writing, of the Conncil 
first had and obtained; and no games or gymnastics shall be 
played or carried on in any reserve on any Sunday except by 
special permission of the CounciI, in writing', signed by the '.['o\\·n 
Clerk. A ny such glLllle< 01' gYlllnastics as are allowed shall be 
played only On such portion of any resene as may he set apart 
for such purposes. 

5. Any per.son 01' COlnpany (~f per.sUllS using any reserve 01' 
portion thereof, either playing games or holding' picnics or 
sports, shall immediately prior to their leaving the reserve collect 
and remove, or cause to be collected or removed, all rubbish 
and litter of any kind brought 0]' made upon the ground IlY 
them, failing which the actual cost of such collection and re
moval may be recovered by the Council before any two justices, 
in addition to such penalties as are fixed by this By-law. 

6. No person shall pluck any of the lIo\\'ers, break, pull up, 
remove, damage, 01' injure any tree, shrub or plant, or walk 
OIl the beds or borders or clitnb upon ur get over or damage. 
any of the fences OJ' remove any of the tallies OJ' disturb, damage, 
OJ' destroy any soil. turf, OJ' surface of any part of any resen'e, 
or the roads or paths, seats., buildings, or other pmperty or 
thing in or appertaining to any reserve. 

7. l\o person shall shoot or discharge any firearllls OJ' throw 
or discharge any stone or misslie, or set fire to or throw any 
fireworks or kindle or make any fire in any portion of any re, 
serve except by special permission of the Council first obtained. 

8. No cart or other vehicle shall, without the authority of 
the proper officer of the Council, be driven into or through any 
resen'e. 

$). All clogs, goats, and poultry fonnd within any reserve 
shall be destroyed, and the owner of same shall make compensa, 
tion to the Council, to be recovered before any two justices, 

/ for any damage done. 
11). No cattle, horses, camels, mules, 01' other animals shall 

be allowed in any re3en'e except by special permission of the 
Council in writing. 

11. No visitor shall interrupt the gardeners or labourerS 
by conversation or otherwise. 

12. No person shall misconduct hilllself or herself within 
any reserve at any time, either by day OJ' by night. 

13. No person shall camp, lodge, or tarry overnight, or 
ire'luent for such purpose, in any re"erve or any builcling apper
taining thereto. 

V1. No person shall ride any bicycle 01' clrh-e any motor 
cal' through or in any resarve except on sncll portions thereof 
a.s lllay be set apart for such purposes. 

15. Children under the age of ten years, not being under 
the control of some competent persun, may be removed from 
any reserve. 

16: No person shall $eU or expose for sale in any reserve 
any eatables, drinkables, or other goods, ware.~, or merchandise 
without having first obtained the written consent of the Council 
and paid such fee as the Oouncil may determine. 

17. No plants, seeds, cuttings, shrubs, trees, or grass shall 
be supplied trom any reserve to any person except bv the written 
consent of the Council. ' 

18. J'ersons using any reserve shall not scatter about or 
put any papers, littet', or rubbish brought or made bv them 
on or into any place other than the prope), receptacles p;'ovideel 
for snch purpose. 

19. The Council may set apart any portion of any park lanels 
or rt'serves for the exclusive depasturing of horses and cattle, 
and may vary, alter, or change such portions when they may 
deem desirable, and may ma!ce and alter snch regulations and 
charge and take snch fees WIth respect to such depasturing of 
jwrses and cattle as they may deem desirable. 

20. 1 n addition to the provisions he)'ein contained it shall 
be lawful fo)' the Council from time to time to make sncll regula
tions for the proper maiutenance and management of any jJublic 
reserves, park lands, gardens, and recreation grounds under 
their management and control as shall to them seem fit. 

~l. Any person offending against any of the provisions of 
thIS By-law, or of any such regulation, shall, for each and e"ery 
oifence, forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds (£10J. 

Passed by the Council of the }lullicipality of Kalgooriie 
at a meeting' held on the Hth day of October, IH05. 

NOHHl~HT I<:J<:ENAN, 
:\Iayor. 

[L.S.] I£RXgS'l' K HAWKIXS, 

Town Clerk. 

UUNICIPALlTY OF r.,:,\LGOOHLlE. 

BY-LA \\' .\0. 105. 
A BY-I,Air of the )Iunicipalit.y of Kalgoorlie, made under Section 
167 of "'I'l1e illunicipal Institutions Act, 1~)OO:'. and numbered 
10;'5, for the prevention of dama:.;e to foot.pathB and other 
properties of the Council. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said _\ct, th? 
.i\Ia~or and Coullcillors of the }Junicipalitr of Kalg'ooriie order 
as tollows :-~-

1. By-law No. :l!) of the )[unicipality, published in the 
Gm;erl11i1ent Oazette of Octoher the 22nd, Ul!J7, is hereby repealed. 
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2. Every person who shall wilfully break up, cut down. 
damage, destroy, injure, or deface anv footway, channel, gutter. 
drain, culYert .. bridge, street or way, catchpit, tree or treO)-guard, 
plant, gate, fence, post, lantern, lamp post, stand-pipe, imple· 
ments, materials, buildings, or other properties of the .\lunicipal 
Council of Kalgoorlie 8hl1l1, fO!' each and e\'ery "trenee, be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding £lO, in addition to the cost of re
pairing or l11aking good any dalllage dune by hiln. 

l'assed by the Council of the ~lunicipality of Kalgoorlie 
at a meeting held on the \Jth day of October, 1!JO,1. 

"OHBERT J\:EB"A:\, 
;\lay01'. 

LL.B.] ERt\EST K 11.\WKlt\S, 
Town Clerk. 

.\1U"LCll'ALITY OF KAUWOnLJE. 

BY-LA \\' "0. IOn. 
A BY-LAW of the .\iunicipality of Kalgoorlie, made under Section 
ln7 of " The '\lunicipal Institutions Act, 1 !JOO," and numbered 
106, prohibiting the obstruction of footways or the riding or 
driving of animals or vehicles thereon. 

In pursuance of the p(}\\'ers conferred by the said Act, the 
Mayor and Councillors of the :llunicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows :--

1. By-Iaw:-;[o. 5:3 of the .\lunicipality, publi'hed in the 
G01;ernmcnf Gazette of October ~2nd, l8D7, is hereby repealed. 

2. Every person who wiliully, and without the permission 
of the Council, in writing, signed by the Town Clerk, rides, drives, 
or leads any horse or other animal, or rides, drives, or wheels 
any carriage, cart, bicycle, tricycle, motor car, or other vehicle, 
wheel, wheelbarrow, hand-cart, or truck upon, along or acros~ 
any foot\\'ay except and save in each case upon and by or at 
some crossing over and across such footway provided for the 
purpose, shall, on conviction, for each and every offence forfeit 
and pay a penalty not exceeding five pounds (£5), in addition 
to the cost of repairing and making good any damage caused 
by him to any footway. 

:3. Every persun who shall cause any oilsiructiun by placing 
or leaving, or causing or 'permitting to be placed or left, upon 
any footway, any carriage, cart, bicycle, tricycle, motor car, or 
other vehiCle. or wheel, wheelbarrow, hand-cart, or truck, hogs· 
head, cask, barrel, or other article or thing, shall, on conviction, 
forfeit and pay for each offence a penalty not exceeding five 
pounds (£5). 

l'assed by the Council of the :\1 unicipality of Kalgoorlie 
at a meeting held on the Dth da.y of October. 1\J05. 

;\'Olml;;HT [(1<:1;;",\:-;[, 
:llayor. 

[L.S.J Ellt\EST K HAWKlt\S, 
Town Clerk. 

.\lUNICll'ALlTY OF KALGOOHLlE. 
BY-LAW.;\,o. l07. 

A BY-LAW of the :llunicipality of Kalgooriie, made under Section 
167 of "The Municipal Institutions Act, 1HOIJ," and numbered 
107, for regulating the erection of signboards, awnings, over
hanging lamps, etc. 

In pursuance of the powers conferred by the said Act, the 
J\layor and Councillors of the .\Lunicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows;-

1. By-law "n. 42 of the .\lunicipality, published in the 
Government Gazette of October 2~lld, 18D7, is hereby repealed. 

2. No person shall place or affix, or cause to be or keep placed 
and affixed, any flag', flagpole, signboard, sign, lalnn, awning, 
blind, or other projection from any building or structure $0 
that the same shall extend over and overhang any portion of 
any street or way within the .\lunicipality of Kalgooriie, without 
the written consent of the Council first had and obtained. 

3. No signboard, sign, laInp, awning, blind, 01' othei' pro
jection shall be permitted to be erected across or over any foot
way at a less height frulll the level of such footway at the 
building line than eight feet; anr! where erected across any 
footway no signboard or sign shall exceed eig'hteen incheq in 
depth, or be at a greater length than the width of snch foot
way, and in any case not exceeding fifteen feet, or if affixed 
to the front of any building or attached thereto parallel to the 
building line, shall not be of a g]'eater length than the frontage 
of such building nor of a greater height at any part than One· 
eighth part of the length of such frontage, ane! shall not in any 
case exceed six feet in height at the highest part thereof. 

4. Every signboard, sign, lamp, awning, or flagpole shall 
be constructed of such materials and in such manner and 
wrought and painted and fixed, stayed, and secured as shall 
be directed and approved of by the Town Surveyor, and shall 
be kept and maintained in proper order and repair to the satis
faction of that officer 
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5. Every application for permission to erect, affix, or place 
a sign, signboard, flagpole, lmnp, awning, blind, or any other 
projection oyer any street or way shall be in writing, stating 
the exact locality, and accompanied by a drawing in ink showing 
the shape and having the val'ious dimensions figured thereon 
and describing the materials and methods of construction and 
fixing of Buell sign. ~igIlboard, Hag-pule, hunp. awning. blind, 
or ot"her prujection. 

6. All signs. signboards. Hag-poles, flags, a.wnings, blinds. 
lamps, or other projections from any building or structure 
placed or affixed before or after the coming into effect of this 
By-law, shall remain only during the pleasure of the Conncil, 
and any pers')n being the occupier or owner of any shop or 
p1'ernises haying any sign, ~ignboard, Hagpole, flag, awning, 
blind, lamp or other projection extending over or overhang-ing 
any portion of any street or way, who being required by a notice 
in writing', under the hand of the Town Clerk or Town Surveyor, 
to ren)<)ve the same shall, afte]' se\'en days from the time of 
the service of such notice, fail or neglect to comply with the 
requirements thereof, shall, upon convictioll, forieit and pay 
it penalty not exce2ding £10, and a further penalty of £1 for 
every day after such period of sc\"en days that such notice shall 
remain uncomplied with. 

7. Temporary calico signs approved of by the Town Surveyor 
before erection may be permitte.1 iur any period not exceeding 
four weeks, subject to snch conditions as tJle COllncil may impose. 

S. The Tow11 Surveyor, upon the refusal or neglect· of any 
person to l'emO\'e, repair, or seC'urely fix or renovate any sign
board. sign, lanlp, flag, flagpole, awning, blind, or other pro
jeccion, may remO\'e, repair, fix, or renovate the same at the 
cost and expense of such person, to be recovered in a summary 
manner before any two justices. 

D. I~vet'y application for permission for the erection of any 
signbDard, lamp, or other erection or structure mentioned in 
the preceding clauses of this By-law shall be accompanied by 
such deposit (not less in any case than £1) as the Town Sun-eyor 
may deem necessary to insure the erection of such signboards, 
lamps, or other erections or structures to the satisfaction of 
that officer. 

All such deposits shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Council, 
and shall be returned to the person depositing same on the 
certificate of the Town Surveyor that such person is entitled 
to have such deposit returned to him. 

In the event of the conditions under which the permission 
is granted for the erection of any signboard, lamp, or other 
erection or structure not being comp!ied with after due notice 
has been given tL' hereinbefore provided to the person offend
ing, the deposit lodged by such person shall be forfeited to and 
retained by the Conncil. 

10. "\.ny person oiIending against any of the provisions of 
this By-law shall. on conviction, forfeit and pay for each offence 
a penalty not exceeding ten pounds (£10). 

l'assed by the Council of the .\[unicipality of Kalgoorlie 
at a meeting held on the !Jth day of October, UJ05 . 

[L.S.] 
:llayor. 

gllt\EST E. HAWKlt\S, 

Town Clerk. 

.\lU"JCIl'ALlTY OF KALUOOltLIK 

BY-LA \Y "0. lOS. 

BY-LAW of the .\Iunicipality of I\:algooriie, made under Section 
167 of .. The :llunicipal Institutions Act, 1f)OO," and numbered 
lOS, for prohibiting the flowing or draining of impure water 
or other liquid matter into or llpon streets, ways, or gutters. 

In pur,uance of the powers confened by the said Act, the 
.Jlayor and Councillors of the .Jlunicipality of Kalgoorlie order 
as follows;-

1. "0 person shall cause, permit, I1110w, or suffer any impnre 
\vater or any liquid matter of \v hatever description to flow or be 
drained from any house, land, 01' premises int.o or upon any 
street, way, tootway, or gutter, or to lJe thrown or placed thereon 
or therein. 

2. Any person offending against this By-law shall, on con
yiction, be liable to a penalt.y not exceeding twenty pounds 
(£20) for each offence. 

l'assed at a meeting of the Kalgoorlie :lIunicipal CDllllCil 
held on the !!th day of October, lD05. 

"OHBERT KEE"AK, 
:llayor. 

[L.;;.[ ER.t\ES'J' E. JlAWKJt\S, 

Town Clerk. 

By Authority: A. CUgTIS, Acting Government Priutm:, P"l'th. 




